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PREFACE 

* 
~is book is written for the officers and enlisted men of the 

Construction Mainten~nce Unit No. 621. It contains a series of events 

from the time of commissioning to the end of the war, with an intimate 

view of its personnel during thel'r contribution toward a triumphant vic

tory over those Nations who attempted to destroy the world of Democ

racy. As one of the many Seabee units, this book represents the joint 

endeavor of this new branch of the U. S. Navy. It is hoped that those 

responsible for the contents portrayed here will enjoy the maximum 

pleasures of their reminiscence in days to come. 

* 





THIS BOOK IS RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO 

OUR DEPARTED COMRADES WHOSE PRINCIPALS OF 

SERVICE TO THEIR COUNTRY WILL LIVE FOREVER. 

RICHARD R. DUFFY, SF le 

SCOTT THOMAS NELSON, SK3c 
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H. J. WU NTKE, S2c, sounds the ca ll to arms, and like all buglers, enjoys the re putation of poison ivy. 
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OUR SKIPPER, Lt. H. G. Mariner, CEC, USNR, 803 N. 13th St., Fredonia, Kan. A native of Kansas and a graduate of tho Kansas 
State College, Manhattan, Kan. He was field engineer for tho Standard Oil Company before answering his country's call April 

27, 1942. Commissioned an Ensign, and without any basic training was assigned as Assistant Officer in charge of Construction at 
the Naval Air Station, Memphis Tenn. , where the Naval Air Technical Training Center was under construction, and a thousand-bed 
hospital was also completed under his supervision, On September 18, 1944 ho was assigned to CBMU 621 as Commanding Officer. 

HIS PERSONAL MESSAGE 

As Commanding Officer of CBM U 621, I feel a sense of pride and gratitude that has been fully justified by the splendid co
operation of Officers and men in this unit. 

Individual praiso is fitting and proper to all hands under my command for the efforts they put forth in the fulfillment of our mis

sion, It has boon my pleasure to have been associated with men whose honor and respect of duty dominated their personal desires. 
I trust a lasting friendship will be the result of our association, and as we return to our homes, may good fortune and happiness be 
yours in abundance, 
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OUR EXECUTIVE OFFICER, Lt. B. B. (Barney) Sheridan, CEC, USNR, 4 1 Bournedale Road, Jamaica Plain , Bos)on, Mass. A native 
of Massachusetts and a graduate of the Northeastern University with a BCE degree. He was a civil engineer for the Public Works 
Departme nt of Massachusetts when his country called him to active duty on December 15, 1943. After his basic training at Camp 

Peary, Va., he was attached to the 35th Special Battalion at Endicott, R. I. In June 1944 he was assigned to the Administration Office 
0. T. D., Camp Parks, Calif., prior to his assignment as Executive Officer for this unit. 

HIS PERSONAL MESSAGE 

Acting in the capacity of Executive Officer for CBMU 621 has been a distinct pleasure that I shall always remember. 
During my association with th is unit, a spirit of cooperation has been manifested by Officers and men whose service to country was 

admired and appreciated by high •ran king Naval Officials, 

My farewell message to you mon ca rries a warm feeli ng of friendship and a wish that you wi ll be rewarded in your pursuit of 
happiness. 
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LT. (jg) J. T. HENDRICKS, CEC, USNR, Personnel and Recreation 
Officer, 708 S. lee St., Fihgerald, Ga. A native of the Peach State 
and a graduate of the Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga., 

he was an associate field engineer for the Tennessee Valley Authority 
before answering his country's call on March 3, 1944. He was com

missioned an Ensign and received his basic training at Camp Peary, 
Va., and was then assigned to CBMU 621 September 26, 1944. 

* 

* 

CARP. C. E. ANDERSON, Construction Superintendent and Supply 

Officer, 226 Broad St., Meriden, Conn. He was a construction super
intendent boforo ontering the Navy as CM le. 

CARP. C . l. AISTHORPE, Transportation and Heavy Equipment Of. 
ficor, 405 S. Pickering Way, Montebello, Calif. He was an assistant 

highway ongineer for the California State Highway bofore entering 
tho Navy as CM3c. 
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C. B. m. U. 6 2 1 
ADAMS, Gaylon L., CM3c, Stubby, 706 E. 7th St., Coffeyville, 

Kan. 

ALLESSANDRO, Vincent, Y3c, Jimmy, 2308 Crotona Ave., 
Bronx, N. Y. 

ALLISON, Francis E., MM3c, Tub, 3062' E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, 
Mich. 

. 
~ 
' 

ANDERSON, Wayne C., 517 W. Crawford, Denison, Tex. 

ANDERSON, William R., Sic, Andy, 4701 W. 32nd Ave., Den
ver, Col. 

ABELL, Clifford E., SF2c, 3018 Forest Pl., East St. Louis, Ill. 

BAKER, Robert B., Sic, Bob, 102 E. Greene St., Wilson, N. C. 

BARRET, Charles W., CM2c, 7227 Eads, Box 372, la Jolla, 
Calif. 

BATES, Henry W., Sic, Slim, Rt. I, Batesburg, S. C. 

\ 
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AM IS, Lewis F., SI c, Lou, 729 N. E. 15th 
St .. Oklahoma City, Okla. 

ANDERSON, Howard E., Jr., Sic, Jerry, 
1610 Palmer St., Pueblo, Col. 

ANDERSON, Ned A., Cox., Box 37, Rt. I, 
McGregor, Minn. 

AtlDERSON, Robert E .. Sic, Andy, 945 
Eudid Way, Denver, Col. 

APODACA, Monuel B., CM3c, 6517 Newell 
St., Huntington Pork, Calif. 

ARRIBIT, Marfin J .. Sic, 232 Ridgeway 
Ave .. Santa Roso, Calif. 

ATWOOD, Carl W., Sic, Poot, Rt. 5, Tyler, 
Tex. 

BABER, Jack, Sr., CM3c, 602 W. Graham, 
~helby, N. C. 

BAXTER, William H .. SFlc, 363 Grant St., 
Allanfa, Ga. 

BEAM, George A., Cox., Tenty, 26 Ceda1 
St., Phillipsburg, N. J . 

BENTSON, George E., CM2c, JOSS O'Far· 
roll St., San Francisco, Calif. 

BERBIG, Edward, SI c, Tex., Rt. 3, Box 125, 
Texarkana, Tex. 

'-
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C. B. m. U. 6 2 1 

BEST, William W., 3618 S. Steele St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 

BEYERL Y, J. B., M M2c, Jack, Rt. 3, Doerun, Ga. 

BIGGS, Richard L., SF~c. 3090 Sixth St., Boulder, Col. 

BOURQUE, Poul A., SC3c, Boogie, 14 Myrtle Ave., Acushnet, 
Mass. 

BOYER, Calvin H., GM2c, Col., 159 Anacopa St., Ventura, 
Calif. 

BOYER, Terence L., BM le, Boats, 334 Division St., Bend, Ore. 

CAIN, Morris E., MMSlc, Killer, 1211 10th St., Columbus, Ind. 

CALDWELL, James A., Sic, Candy, 906 Madison St., Port 
Townsend, Wash. 

CARMACK, Ralph A., Sic, Rt. I, Marked Tree, Ark. 
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BINFORD, Melvin D., Mk, Denny, 320 
Hendy Ave., Elmira, N. Y. 

BITTNER, Francis E., Y3c, 5830 Bryant Ave., 
N., Minneapolis, Minn. 

BLANKENSHIP, Jack P., SK3c, Rt. 6, Lynch
burg, Va. 

BLOMMELL, Edward T., MM3c, 2324 St. 
Charles Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 

BRADLEY, James E., SF2c, Jim, 2412 Pol
lack St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BREWl:~GTON , Ernest V., CM2c, Bill, 
Dowdy, Ark. 

BUMGARNER, L. D., Sic, General Delivery, 
Davis, Okla. 

BUTLER, Frederick W., MMlc, Box 391, Ar· 
buckle, Calif. 

CARNIGDLIA, Jack A., SI c, 840 22nd St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 

CASSIDY, William J., Y2c, Chubby, 39 
12th Ave. N., St. Paul, Minn. 

CAWFIELD, Barney, CCM, Barney, 728 N. 
Sheridan St., Colorado Springs, Col. 

CHAN EY, Norman B., Jr., Si c, Cosonovo, 
33JO Jeffe rson Ave., Yakima , Wash. 



C. B. m. U. 

COCHRAN, Welter E., Sic, 226 W. Third 
Ave., Denver, Col. 

COFER, Irving E., CWT, 410 N. Reynolds 
St., Alice, Tex. 

CO LEMAN, Glen V., Sic, 1025 N. Ceder 
St., Colorado Springs, Colo. 

CO LLI ER, Lloyd R.. SI c, Buck, 311 First 
Ave., Neeneh, Wis. 

COX, Boyd Y .. CM3c, 408 N. Ruby St., 
Ellensburg, Wesh. 

COX, James H., SI c, Butter, 130 Orcherd 
St., Mt. Ai ry, N. C. 

CROWDER, Clyde C., Jr., Sic, Arkie, 
Rt. I, Searcy, Ark. 

DI LL, Carl R. , MM Jc, Pickle, Box 296, Cese 
Grande, Ariz. 

EPLE R, Woodrow W., Sic, Epp, E. Mein St., 
Campbelltown, Pa. 

ESTES, Will iam A. C.M2c,. Ye.Uvll.IB, Ar.I:. 
FINNIE, Donald J ., EM2c, Finn, 5195 Elm 

Court, Denver, Col. 

FITZPATRICK, Louis G., SKDlc, Fitz, Ki l
gore Hotel, Kilgore, Tex. 

6 2 1 
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CHATRIAND, Welter E., Sic, Frenchy, 1009 A Nevada Ave., 

Butte, Mont. 
CHENEY, Peul J., CMoMM, Sheriff, Casco Terrace, Falmouth, 

Foreside, Me. 

CHRISTIAN, Eugene C., Sic, Bud, 3060 Woodruff Ave., Louis
ville, Ky. 

COMBROW, Cherles W., Sic, Cowboy, Marysville, Ken. 

COOMBS, Frank D., SI c, Red, Rt. I, Box 183, Campbell, Celif. 

COWAN, Cherles F., EM2c, Rt. I, Box 1595, Rio Linda, Celif. 

DREWS, Norman H., Sic, Dutch, Rt. I, Swannsville, Minn. 

DUNLAP, Cherles R., GM2c, Stud, 3815 San Pablo Ave., Oak
land, Celif. 

EMMERSON, Frederick W., CSF, Curly, Okerche, Okla. 



C. B. m. U. 6 2 1 

FREEMAN, Irby A., EM le, 222 Sawtelle Blvd., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

FRYE, Donald J., CM2c, 1423 Schley St., San Antonio, Tex. 

FURDOCK, Michael J., Jr., CM2c, 669 Central Ave., Bridge
port, Conn. 

GIBSON, John W., SF2c, Hool, Gen. Del., Luther, Olla. 

GILLISPIE, John F., BKR3c, Jad, 2712 W. 67th St., Los Ange
les, Calif. 

GI LSON, Oliver H., CM3c, 15 S. 17th St., Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

GRIFFITH, Leo J., MM2c, Griff, Moorhead, Iowa. 

GRIMARD, Gerard A. , SF3c, Jerry, 45 Neander SI., New 
Britain. Conn. 

GROVE, Howard E .. 132 C larendon Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 
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GARD, J ohn E., CCM, Susy Belle, 257 E. 
Bellevue, SM Moteo, Calif. 

GARRISON, Harper G., CM le, 1000 W 
Woodson, El Reno, Okla. 

GATHRIGHT, Max D., Sic, Rt. I, Box 2, 
Strong, Ark. 

GIANO, Charles W., MMJc, 24 E. Water 
51,. Ml. Union. Pa. 

GOFF, Lester N., CM I c, I 35y,I N. Newlin 
Ave., Whi ttier, Colif. 

GOFF, Stanley A., BKR3c, 820 Concord, 
Boulder, Col. 

GRANT, Douglas J .. CMlc, 30 N. River
side Ave .. Croton on Hudson, N. Y. 

GRIFFIN, William l., Rt. 3. New Albany. 
Miss. 

HADDEN, Rex W., SI c, Duchesne, Utt1h. 

HARRIS, Raymon, WT2c, 863 McElroy St., 
Ot1 kl and, Calif. 

HA YKA, Gerard J ., SI c, Potch, 2120 W. 
Huron St., Chict1go, Ill. 

HESS. Henry P., Sic, Polton, Mt1in St .. 
Manassas, Va. 



C. B. m. U. 

HOLT, Fred L., Jr., M M2c, Nope, Rt. 3, 
Scottsville, Va. 

HOROWITZ, Frank J., SF3c, 707 N, Ven
dome, Los Angeles, Calif. 

HOVEY, Russel R .. Si c, Rt. 3, Williomston, 
Mich. 

INNACOLA, Ralph C .. CM2c, Pepsi, 21 
J ersey Ava., Morristown, N. J. 

JOH NSON , Norman R .. S le, Chief, Rt. I, 
Box 234, Henryetto, Okla. 

JOH NSON, Wiiliom K .. CM3c, General 
Delivery, Sonora, Calif. 

JONES, Harold M., CM lc, Jonesy, Ant
werp. I~. Y. 

KERR, Herold L .. WT3c, Pop .. 829 S. Mor· 
ion St., Woshington, lowo. 

KOCH, Robort W .. CCM, 48 Inverness 
Rood, Scorsdole, N. Y. 

KOCHI E, Colrence W ., SC3c, G reek, 406 
Albony St.. Ferndale, Mich. 

KOEPPEL, Jacob F., SI c, 6 15 Kirby St .. 
· Lima, Ohio. 

KOLBE, Lowell G., Si c, Skeezik, Fairmount, 
N. D. 

6 2 1 
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HOFFMAN, Alfred D .. CCM, 2074 Whited St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

HOKS, Emmet H .. Sic, 317 Third St., Menosha, Wis. 

HOLLINGSWORTH, Dean W., Y2c, Holly, 619 Memorial Dr. 
S.E., Cedar Ropids, Iowa. 

JACKSON. Arthur G., Jr .. EM2c, 4408 14th St., N.W., Wash
ington, D. C. 

JOHNSON, Ernest E .. EM le, Rt. 3, Crondoll, Miss. 

JOH NSON, Fronk A., MoMM2c, 1446 N. Valencia, Posadena, 
Calif. 

KING, Raymond, Sic, Red, 123 S. Third St., St. Charles, Ill. 

KLINGER, David A., MM I c, Dove, 3215 Porllond Rd., Solem, 
Ore. 

KOBIALKA, Chester J., MoMM3c, Chet, 19 Putnam St., Hort· 
ford, Conn. 



C. B. m. U. 6 2 1 
KONIECKE, Walter A., MM3c, 3564 W. Dickens St., Chicago, 

Ill. 

KNONOWICH, John, S2c, Baldy, 4329 E. Stiles St., Phi ladel
phia, Pa. 

KOSKELO, Elmer, MM2c, 285 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore. 

LINDSEY, Oscar L., WTlc, Our Boy, Box 4J6, Sunray, Tex. 

LINDQUIST, Donald L., Sic, 423 Pleasent Ave., Crookston, 
Minn. 

LITCHFIELD, Nolen C .• CM2c, Box 124, Wynne Wood, Okla. 

LYNDE, William E., Ste, 1142 Third St., N.E. , Jamestown, N. D. 

MARTIN, Lowell, SF2c, Enfield, Ill. 

MARTIN. Raymond S .. CMk. Ray, Seibert, Col. 

PERSOnnEL 

LAMB, Ramond M .• Pir ie, 1604 A Ave., 
Newcastle, Ind. 

LAMON , Homer F:, CM2c, 648 Trinity, 
Cleburne, Tex. 

LAPI NSKE. John D., SI c. Hollywood, 4209 
Wenetah Trail, Madison, Wis. 

LEVIN, George, Cox., Weeping Willy, 1415 
W. 10th St., Erie, Pa. 

LOEPPKE, Ivan L .. BKRlc, 417 W. Bro11d
w11y, Enid, Okla. 

LOGAN, William H., Si c, Rt. 2, 011kland, 
Miss. 

LONERGAN, Gerald F .. Sic, Jerry, 610 E. 
Beecher, Jacksonville, Ill. 

LONIGRO, Joseph J .. Sic, Joe, 2342 Sub
lette, St. Louis, Mo. 

MATICH, Joseph J., Si c, 10 Romllo Ave., 
Moonachie, N. J. 

McCLURE, William J .. CM2c, M11ck, Rt. I, 
Box 176-A, Delhi, Colif. 

Mc. FADDEN, Samuel A., MM3c, Rt. 3, Vo n 
Buren, Ark. 

McQUISTON, Fr11nk D., SC3c, Mac, 1522 
Clayton, Walkerville, Mont. 



C. B. m. U. 

MEYER, Claburn E .. CCM, Pug, 327 S. St. 
Joseph, Gonzales, Tex. 

MEYER, Norman E., SI c, Norm, 110 13th 
St. N.E., N. St. Paul, Minn. 

MEYER, Walter J., BM2c, 5408 S. Wood 
St., Chicago, Ill, 

MILLER, Edward J ., SI c, 0420 S. Francisco 
Ave. , Chicago, Ill. 

MULLAN, Bruce, SI c, 2824 Coventry Rd., 
Shaker Hts., Ohio. 

MULLI NS, O ll ie M., EM2c, Moon, 2415 
Vance Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

MUNSON, Donald E.. SI c, 484 Grafield 
St., Fond du Lac, Wis. 

MURPHY, Reginald W., SI c, Rex, 808 W. 
Fourth St .. Sioux City, Iowa. 

O'LEARY, Timothy J .. MM 3c, Irish, 4932 
Fulton St., Chicago, Ill. 

OLSON, Ea rl G .. CMl c, Olie, 13 11 33rd 
St .. Anacortes. Wosh. 

OSWALT, Bryo nt, MM3c, Ozie, 614 W. Doy 
St .. Denison, Tex. 

OXFORD, J. L., SI c, Stamps, Ark. 

6 2 1 
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McWATERS, Cecil T., Sic, Rt. 2, Locust Grove, Ga. 

MEILINGER, Robert J., SC2c, Irish, 4932 Fulton St., Chicago, 
Ill. 

MEILY, Donovan, EM lc, Muscles, Rt. 6, Marion, Ohio. 

MONTGOMERY, Donald J., MM3c, Monty, 292 Sturgis, St. 
Paul, Minn. 

MORRIS, Robert E .. Sic, Rt. 2, Box 24, Ft. Collins, Col. 

MOIT, Gilbert F., CM I c, Tubby, Box 272, Cottonwood Falls, 
Kan. 

MYNER, Cecil M., Y3c, 353 Pawtucket Ave .. Pawtucket, R. I. 

MORRIS, Fletcher D., S le, Paradise, Utah. 

O'BRIEN, Wolloce L., S le, Obie, 2209 Main St., Peorio, 111. 



C. B. m. U. 6 2 1 

PAGE, John W., CCM, 137 Bolinas Ave., S11n Anselmo, Calif. 

PAIZ, Alber t, S2c, Blackie, 613 S. Eighth St .. Kansas City, Kan. 

PAPASODORA, Samuel J .. Sic, Papsi, 3833 Chicago Ave. S .. 
Minneapol is, Minn. 

PETRACCA, Alber P., SF le, Torchy, 934 Adams Ave., Elizabeth, 
N. J. 

PIERCE. Douglas M., EM2c, 16 E. 13th St., Richmond, Va. 

PISCOVICH, Pete E .. Mic, Rt. 9, Box 1960, Sacramento, Calif. 

RAY, Dowell A., SSM Bk, Borber, 215 S. D St., Blackwell, Okla. 

ROBBINS, Max R., CM3c, Bobby, 8326 E. 14th St., Oakland, 
Calif. 

ROBERTSON, Oliver 0 .. CCM, Rt. 7, Marion, Ohio. 
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PARSONS, Frederick E .. MM2c, Zeek, Story 
Road, Gloucester, Mass. 

PATTERSON, Clore E .. CMM, 814 S. 4th 
St .. Hamilton, Mont. 

PENDERGRASS, Stacy, CMM, 2222 S11w
telle Blvd., W. Los Angeles, Caln. 

PENNINGTON, Ray 0 .. SFlc, Pen, 434 
N. W. 20th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 

POWELL, Norman N .. MM2c, Tex, Rt. 5, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

PRIJATELJ, Stanley, CM le, Rt. 2, Library, 
Pa. 

PR IMM, John E., SKlc, Gene, 1740 Pacific 
Ave., Apt. 205, San Francisco, Calif. 

PRYNOSKI, Rupert P., MM2c, 405 Dayton 
St., Trenton, N. J . 

ROWE, Kenneth F .. MM3c, Mop, Chilson, 
Essex County, N. Y. 

RUSH, Sherwood S .. BM2c, 707 N. 19th St., 
Portland, Ore. 

RYAN, Harry W .. CSK, Poppy, 314Y, E. 
Second St., Will iamson, W. Va. 

SALGADO, Joseph P.. CSF, 4644 Soria 
Dr .. San Diego, Col. 



C. B. m. u. 

SEILUS, J ohn T., MM2c, Trigger, 730 Bo
q uet St., McKo os Rocks, Pa 

SHAN NON, Fred E .. SI c, 227 Paddock St .. 
Watertown, N. Y. ,. 

SHAW ER, Gilbert H., Rt. 3, Hogorstown, 
Md. 

;;HIDLER, Will iam D., Sic, Ike, RI. I, 
Plymou th, Ind. 

SKINKER, Will iam E .. S ic, 16 17 Longfellow 
St. N.W., Washington, D. C. 

SLAVIN, Goorge. S ic, 287 Lindon Blvd., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SMITH, Jomos K .. CM le, 5 10 W. Wood
land Ave .. O ttumwo, lowo. 

SMITH, Joseph D., S ic, Smilly, 105-18 891h 
St .. Ozone Pork, N. Y, 

STANT, Chorlos H., Jr .. CEM, Stinky, 2909 
M.,dison St., Wilmington, Doi. 

STERN, Stanley M .. Y3c, Slon, 1021 Pelham· 
dale Ave., Pelhom Monor, N. Y. 

STIN E, Bernard M .. SF2 c; , 6228 De Long re, 
Hollywood, Col i:. 

STORK, Francis E .. Sic, Rt. I, Pecon Miss. 

6 2 1 
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SAPP, Poul U., MM2c, Powder, 145 1 E. McKinley, Phoenix, Ariz. 

SCHADE, Richard 0., CM2c, 136 Primrose Ave., Placentia, 
Col if. 

SCHNEIDER, Rudolph, Jr., MoMM2c, 38 Fox St., Dorchester, 
Moss. 

SHORT, Horry E., Sic, 80 N. Main St., Fairfield, Ohio. 

SINACORE, John, S le, 317 Bleecker St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SKEIBROK, Ole H., SF3c, Sparks, 6215 Fif!h Ave., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

SMITH, Thomas F., Sic, Smitty, 325 28th St .. McKeesport, Po. 

SNYDER, Jomes L., Cox., Box 194, Kinzuo, Po. 

SONGER, Charles C .. SFlc, Mike, Sigel, Po. 



C. B. m. u. 6 2 1 

STCRY, John H .. Sic, Nebrosko, Box 37, Strongsville, Ohio. 

STRICKLAMD, Poul 0., Sic. Kid, Rt. 4, Sti llwoter, Oklo. 

STRICKLER. Williom, Jr., CM3c, Peonuts, SIB E. River St .. Elviro, 
O~io. 

THORNTON, Alfred B., Sic, Pete, 1206 Pine St .. Waycross, Go. 

TINDALL. Chorles B., CSF, 227 St. Chorles St .. San Antonio, 
Tex. 

TIPPLE. Morion G .. SF3c. Tip, Milan, Ill. 

TURNER, Monroe, Sic, Altro, Ky. 

URIE. Roy P., CM le, 96 S. Main St .. Cedar City, Utah. 

VANDERWYST, Thomas A., Sic, Torzon, Box 37, Strongvillc. 
Ohio. 
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STROPOLI, Ciro M .. Sic, 59 E. Houston 
SJ .. New York, N. Y. 

SULLIVAN. Patrick J., Sic, 728 Graphic St .. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SUNSER I, Bill I .. Sic. Bill, 639 Merrimac 
SI .. Oakland, Calif. 

THOMPSON, Patrick A.. CMM. Kelly, Gen
eral Delivery, Luna, N. Y. 

TOLEDO, John M., CM2c, 54 Preston St .. 
Providence, R. I. 

TOR RES, Armando, SI c, Jackie, 708 S. 
Glass St .. Victoria, Tex. 

TOUCHTON, William J., Sic, Curly, Rt. I, 
Povo, Go. 

TROMAN. Thomas R .. Sic, 6454 N. New
gard Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

VAUGHAN, Mervin E., Sic, Rt. I, Beiley, 
N. C. 

VEACH, Samuel, Jr., Sic, Slim, 2305 S. 
Woshingfon St., Denver, Col. 

VIVIANO, Charles L .. SI c, Chuck, 742 Dolo
choise St.. New Orleans, Lo. 

WAGNER, Jean M., SFJc, 5903 Steodmon 
Ave .. Deorborn, Mich. 



C. B. m. U. 

WALTERS, Jesse R.. CCStd, Beef Trust, 
147 N. Center, Rexburg, ldeho. 

WARD, Benjamin C., SC3c, 27 Lamport 
Rd., Upper Derby, Pe. 

WASSON , Rudolph W., CM2c, Rudy, 3354 . 
Lexing ton St., Chicego, Ill. 

WEAVER, Cletus E., CM3c, Ster City. Ind. 

WHATLEY, Alton L., CM3c, Tex, Ster 
Rou te, Holl idey, Tex. 

WH EELER, Wesley A., Jr., SI c, Rt. 2, Box 
1'18 Visol io, Celil. 

WH ITEHOUSE, Vernon C., Sic, Whitey, 
'14 1 Emorson Ave .. Detroit, Mich. 

WILKERSON, Rllymond L., SI c, Wilkey, 
320 N. Robinson St., Baltimore, Md. 

WO RKMAN, Clyde, J r., MM3c, Eager 
Beaver. Lyons, Ind. 

WRIGHT, Thomas H., C M2c, Tommy, ICl9 
Alexander Ave., Ridgefield, N. J. 

WUNTKE, Henry J .. AS, Hank, 173 Cherry 
St., New York, N. Y. 

WURSTO N, Proston A., SK2c, 22 18 Adams 
St .. Ogden, Utah. 

6 2 1 
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WALDRON, Earl D., Sic, Rt. I, Waycross. Ga. 

WALL, Andrew J., Ptr2c, Andy, Shellman, Ga. 

WALSER, Gordon A., EM le, 2620 S. Marsalis, Dallas, Tex. 

WEISS, Ernest R. , Y3c, Kelly, 1163. E. 14th St., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

WELDON , Francis M., Si c, Georgia, Rt. 3, Forsyth, Go. 

WEST, Thomas H .. CBM, Spud, 660 Spring St., Steubenville, 
Ohio. 

WILKINSON, Paul B .. MM3c, low Pockets, 1801 Gregg St .. 
Louisville, Ky. 

WILSON, Ernest J., Si c, Box 201, Duchesne, Utah. 

WOOD, William P., MM2c, Bill, 4342 Girouard Ave., Mcntreal, 
Canada. 



C. B. m. U. 6 2 1 

YOUNG, Frank I., SC3c, 4309 Jena St., New Orleans, La. 

ZACH, Charles, CM3c. 666 W. 162nd St., New York, N. Y. 

ZIMMERMAN, Harry E .. CM3c, Zimmy, Rt. I, Middleton, Pa. 

SLOAN, Lester J ., M3c, 1441 W. Cypress, Covina, Calif. 

MORGAN, Charles P .. Cox., 503 S. College St., Tyler, Tex. 

WALLACE. Ira l .. MMl c, Sarge, Box 777, 567 Orange St., 
El Centro, Calif. 

M EYOCKS, Olivor P., CM I c, Belle Plaine, Iowa. 

POTTER, Jack R., CCM, 1346 S. Quebic St., Tulsa, Okla. 

TERRELL, Richard N., MoMM2c, Rt. 3, c/o W. F. Lewis, Luf· 
kin, Tox. 
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LONG, Donald E .. CM3c, 938 Lewis Lono, 
Danville , Ill. 

LINVI LLE, Allen W., MM le, Bethany, Mo. 

POFFEN BARGAR , Wi ll iam B., CM le, 
I 315Y, S. Fourth St. , Springfield, 111. 

EICHENLAUB, John, MM le, 1057 Bennet 
Way, San Jose, Calif. 

LENDELL, Cha rles B., MM2c, 212 Clarion 
St. , Johnstown, Pa. 

FILARDO, Tony F., BM2c. 339 Goulding 
Ave., East Alton, Ill. 

PEDRANTI, Americo J ., M M2c, 4558 18th 
St .. San Francisco, Cal. 

MUTASCIO, Joseph A.. MoMM2c, 768 
Church St., San Francisco, Calif. 

COCHREN, John E .. SF3c, Rt. I, Howard, 
Ohio. 

SOTTIL E, James F .. SF2c, Salty, Charleston 
, Hotel, Charleston, S. C. 

G ULLY, William D., CM I c, 1106 Coggin 
Ave., Brownwood, Tex. 

MACUL, Henry L., SF2c, P. 0. Box 34, 
Bar Harbor, Me. 



C. B. m. U. 6 2 1 

MacARTHUR, William D., GM2c, Indiana Harbor Belt R. R., 
Gibson, Ind. 

WAGNER, Edward, GM2c, 7 N. Vermont Avo., Atlantic City, 
N. J . 

\ 

* 

C. ·B. m. U . 6 2 1 

p E R S· 0 n n E l 

BARNES, Robert L., SK2c, Clarendon, Tex. 

MARLEY, Harvey R., MM le, 72-42 SI Drive, Woodside, L. I. 

JACKSON, John E .. SF2c, 1632 S. 28th St., Philadelphia, p,._ 

PERSOnnEL 
Who Were Not Photographed 

ANDREWS, Robert J., MM3c, 3696 E. 76th St., Apt. I, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

WEAVER, John J .. GM le, Guns, Red Lodge, Monl. 

HICK! NBOTTOM, John W., SF3c, 145 E. Pennviow St., Piltsburgh, 
Pa. 

DOWNS, Forest R., CM I c, c Io Mrs. A. M. Jack, Snyder, Okla. 

OBBERRENDER, George N., Jr., EM le, Obie, 244 10th Ave., 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

BERENS, Froncis J., SI c, Neolo, lowo. 

WALLSTROM, Robert E .. Sic, 946 E. Main St., Turlock, Cal. 

MARCO UI LLER, Ray N., MM3c, Route 2, Box 2, Tomahowk, Wis. 

* 
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Our story begins at Camp Parks, Construction Battalion 

Replacement Depot, September 18 , 1944 on t he stroke of 

1400 as Lieut. H. G. Mariner came aboard to assume com

mand of C.B.M.U. 621 , a new unit that was destined to re

ceive recognition for her outstand ing achievements. Pipe 

the watch came the order which marked the official com

missioning. and thus the Goddess of War had a new baby. 

Lieut. (jg) B. B. Sheridan, executive officer, Carp. C. E. 

Anderson, Carp. C . L. Aisthorpe, with 19 men were given 

the order to heave anchor, and set sails. Ensign J. T. Hen

dricks reported aboard September 26, and additional mem

bers of the crew a rrived in small g roups. By November I, 

our comple ment consisted of five officers, and 289 men 

who hailed from every corner of +he United States, repre

senting 43 states. 

It didn't take long for the scuttlebutt about this unit 

having a good bunch of officers and men to take root. 

which resulted in an almost continuous line each day of 

those who desired to join us. 

By means o f transfer we lost a few men, but gained a 
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g reater number, and by December I, 293 men were march

ing proudly to colors each mornirig . This p rocedure was a 

base order ~ust, providing the weather permitted and it 

was interesting to note the various uniforms worn by some 

5,000 men, many of whom were fresh from the South Pa 

cific, and had to become acclimated to those h riskly chilly 

mornings that most Californians refer to as balmy. It was 

not at all unusual to see one group of shivering mates half 

hidden in their peacoats, while aiong side them another 

group apparently quite comfortable in shirt sieeve~. 

This ceremony took place on what was commonly known 

as the black top, and the dread of every man who was 

expected to do a few flank movements. Much of this took 

p lace after the sun was well in the sky, and to those men 

unfamiliar with California 's climate it was comica l to see 

the liberty hounds filing out the gate with a peacoat under 

their a rm , and the temperature hovering close to one hun

dred, but we soon lea rned that those cool nights demanded 

the use of a heavy coat, and red flannels if you could en

dure them until sun down. 

Our unit was booked for overseas duty which made it 



acclaiming him the best all around instructor in the Civil 

Engineering corp., and no doubt thousands of officers still 

remember the training they received by his efforts. 

By November 20th, which was the dead line on embarka

tion leaves, all the men had returned with some kind of 

donation for the welfare and recreation department such 

as old phonograph records, books, magazines, fishing rods, 

and games of every description. All this, plus several boxes 

of plunder donated by the Red Cross, made up the bulk 

of our supplies to date. 
Ensign J. T. Hendricks being a Georgia native, wit h a 

fresh vegetable appetite came up with a large box of every 

kind of garden seed imaginable, and to our certain 

knowledge this box has rema!ned closed for the duration o~ 

our overseas duty. He retained the appetite, but lost the 

urge for g.ardening. 

A public address system, complete with radio and .record

playing device, was to be our pride and joy after w~ a/rived 

on island X, but some oratorial expert c:rot the idea this of

fered an excellent opportunity for barking orders to the 

men in the barracks, so it was put to use much to. the disgust 

o f a ll hands. " NOW HEAR THIS" was the favorite with our 

would-be announcer, and we heard that so often it wasn't 

safe for this guy to venture out alone after dark. . 

·.. Shortly after the commissioning we were assigned to our ' 

necessary for the greater portion of the men to sta rt their 

embarkation leaves, and by November 4, about 90 per cent 

of the compliment had left for home to enjoy a soft bed, 

and mother's cooking maybe for the last time. The few re-

maining aboard hod already experienced this privilege 

previous to their assignment to 621 which made events 

in our particular end of camp rather dull, and for them 

those few days seemed long, and tiresome. The calm was 

interrupted abruptly when news arrived that Scott Thomas 

Nelson, SK3c, hod met a t ragic death in an airplane acci-

dent near Hanford, Calif., while enroute home. This was 

indeed a shock to oil those who knew young Nelson, and a 

great loss to our unit who shared the bereavement of his 

mother, Mrs. Paul Nelson, 107 14th St., Wheeling, W. Va. 

It seemed a pity after a ll his training, and preparation to 

fight , and die if necessary for his country, that he was taken 

before having a chance to demonstrate the ability and 

courage on the battlefield that we knew he possessed. 

His record jacket bore a letter from a high-ranking of-

ficer in charge of officers' training at Camp Peary, Va., 
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first construction project, building a tool shed .on.-the rifle 

range and make the necessary repairs on the existing build

ings. This job required only a small crew while those 

remaining in camp had a turn at mess cooking, washing 

dishes, to you who are not fami liar with navy slang. 

The men of 621 were a mixed lot whose ages ranged from 

17 to 50, some veterans from other units that had ~!ready 

seen action overseas, however the majority of them were 

what has been termed "homesteaders" having had several 

months' duty in the States. Fifty per cent of our comple

ment were young seamen most of whom had never heard of 

of the Seabees prior to their assignment to our unit. Being 

fresh out of boot training made· them gullible subjects for 

some of the older heads who gained some pleasure by 

boasting of the Seabees' reputation for being a tough bunch 

of fighting men. · 

On one occasion while L. G. Fitzpatrick was acting as 

liberty yeoman, a young seaman-N. B. Chaney-just out 

of boot had become a firm believer in t his, and was all set 

to live up to the standard of these tough guys as he came 

charging in the office with al l the confidence of an old salt. 

" How about that three-day leave I'm supposed to get?" 

says he, " I hear some of the guys are getting it." A quick 

inspection of his record revealed that he wasn't entitled to 



This bell stands in front of the administrative building at Camp Parks, 
Calif., and is used to give the time every 30 minutes. At 1230, it's 

ono bell; at 1300, two bells; and so on until 1600 which is eight bells. 
Then the same procedure is repeated for eight more bells. We found 
a watch more convenient, however, On board ships the bell method 

is common practice. 

a ny leave , and wa s so advised. He hesitated for a moment, 

looked him squa re ly in the eye , and inquired firmly , " Whata 

you gonna do about it just forget it?" 

Our personnel was undergoing a whitewashing as trans

fers were coming in so fast it was almost possible to greet 

a mate and bid him goodbye at the same time. One of

ficer, while commenting on this procedure, had the best 

explanation we know of, and got plenty of practice repeat

ing, "That's the Navy way." We took 519 men through the 

transfer paces before completing our complement of 270, 

which is a pretty good average. This presented a difficult 

problem for the officer in charge of military training, yet 

a good percentage had completed the various courses be

fore our final orders to shove off were received. The an

ticipation of leaving had most of us geared to t he point of 

a nervous race ho rse, and after our orders had been 

changed from Novembe r I, to December I, with the possi

bilit y of another change to January, some of the boys were 

giving even mo ney tha t t he wa r would be over before we 

got a crack at the little sons of heave n. 

Shortly afte r securing the rifle range project an order 

came to move to another area which was the barracks used 
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by all units prior to embarkation, even though the space al

loted each man in a two-story building was about eight 

square feet, it was a change which caused plenty of excite

ment. Scarcely before our gear was squared away, we were 

assigned to the Homaja project, late r referred to as the 

homicide project. Quonset huts with complete housing fa

cilities large enough for two fam ilies were to be erected by 

the earl iest possible date. Some of the huts were partially 

completed by two or three units who had gotten started 

t hen secured. It was evident their ideas about construction 

varied sharply from those of our chiefs. Perhaps one of the 

most outstanding features of the Seabees is their initiative 

and Can Do spirit to ge t a job done in a hurry. While try

inq to solve the jig saw puzzle, and the best possible pro

cedure from there severa l hours' valuable time was lost, 

however our 11 days' work produced several new huts, and 

almost completion of the sewer system for the project. 

Orders to shove off had finally come, and 48-hour liberty 

parties went out in two sections with the understanding 

they must be aboard by 0700 December 7th. One week 

remained in which to pack, load supplies, issue clothing, 

se3 bags, GI shoes, and two dog tags per man before leav

ing for Camp Rousseau, Port Hueneme, Calif. No doubt 

about it, the morale of that gang went up a couple hun

dred points, and every one was eager, and ready to lend a 

helping hand on any kind of work with one thought in mind, 

we knew a t last when, and where our unit was bound. Had 

we known then what Port Hueneme had in store for us that 

enthusiasm would have melted down to our shoe tops as 

it d id later. 

During the course of packing some difficulty was en-

cou nte red by the carpenters who were given the task of 

crating an old 1914 model piano, complete with nickel slot, 

and colored glass front. It still had the imprints of beer 

mugs on her roof. Ensign Hendricks had salvaged this an

tique from a second-hand store in Frisco, and later some 

one named her " Heneritta" after him. In spite of the many 

protests his determination to have a piano for Paul Bourque , 

the pianist of our unit , was unfaltered. Not only did she 

take up one end of a freight car, but her excess weight re-

. quired at least six men and a crane to man her. 

Two cars were alloted us for supplies and personal gear, 

and after the last piece was put aboard, it became neces· 

sary for a t ruck to ram the doors closed . 

1700 was the time of mustering the men, and all hands 

e xcept one we re present. This fellow had formed a habit of 
bringing up the rear at every muster and when some one in

quired why the delay, the chief in charge let it be known 
that Vincent Alessa ndro, SI c, had forgotten his guitar, and 

after hold ing up t he war for more than ten minutes, he 

came walking nonchalantly across the drill field, and the 

only excuse he had to offer was " What's the hurry?" 



We were honored with a band escort which marched in 

front of our Company to the train, and as we marched off 

the base a sense of pride and duty was exemplified by of

ficers and men alike. It was only natural the train was made 

up of chair cars, and those combination seats and beds 

became pretty hard and uncomfortable before 0700 the 

following morning, December 16th. Midnight chow con

sisted of one sandwich, one cookie, and an orange. The 

officers shared space with those of C.B.M.U. 624 who came 

aboard with us, and for some unexplainable reason they 

were overlooked at chow t ime, however ou r skipper is a 

most considerate and understanding man whose horse trad

ing abilit y made it possible for them to dine wit h those of 

624, t herefore no one went to the b rig. This was to happen 

later to a few whose liberty privi leges were too strong for 

them. This was especially true in the case of W . H. Baxter, 

SF2c, who wou ld invariable show up from 12 to 75 hours 

late, each time promising faithful ly never to let it ha ppen 

again. His record was so full of court martials that the 

shore patrol threatened to charge him rent for space in 

the brig. How he managed to do it is known only to him

self, but he never made the brig at all. He was later to 

prove one of our most capable men, and a hard worker, 

liked and respected by everyone. 

As the men lined along side the train in Hueneme they 

looked like fugitives from an all night clam bake. It was 

not at all surprising to see many of our friends there to wel

come us, and immediately volunteer the low down o n the 

policy of the base, type of chow to expect, but the most 

important question in our minds was how long do units 

usually rema in on the base before feaving for overseas. 

Scuttlebutt about a ll this got a head start before we had 

gotten to our barracks, a nd spread like a forest fire , each 

offering a brand new version on what to expect. 

Most camps a re equipped with different style bunks, but 

these sacks answered every detail for what the name 

"SACK" implied, and had all the class of a hotel. The 

first impression of these reminded us of a grape arbor with 

a piece of canvas stretched across the top for springs. They 

weren't bad, just a little baggy in the middle. The chow 

proved to be excellent, and some of the boys remarked, 

"They were fattening us for the kill," but their opinion 

changed after the rations boiled down to spam sandwiches 

every noon during our ten days of military tra ining. 

All supplies were stored in what was designated as t he 

armory. W e drew a complete issue of figh ting gear con

sisting of fu ll pack, steel helmet, carbine rifle, fighting 

knife, and such incidentals as mosquito netting and insecti

cide powder. These items gave us a good idea that where 

we were going was in a tropical climate with insects thrown 

in for company. All hands were requested to report for 
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military training, and three instructors used up all of one 

morning teaching us how to roll our pack, prepare pup 

tents for bivouacing, and the proper way to carry all our 

equipment after we were eventually harnessed up. The 

weight of our helmet alone made us afraid to bend over 

for fear our head would hit the ground. The first day was 

the toughest, and a tired bunch of men made use of every 

known remedy for burning feet after a ten-mile hike with 

full pack. Every day a different instructor appeared to put 

us through the grind of learning how to shoot, throw. a hand 

grenade, use a bayonet, fighting knife, gas mask, and most 

every kind of small weapon known for killing. A course 

in judo taught us how to disarm, and kill a Jap with our 

A smoll portion of the vast supplies in Port Hueneme. 

bare hands. All this proved not only interesting , but neces

sary for what might be expected of us in the future and for 

ten days we soaked up enough knowledge to last for the 

duration. The last day of military training found us crawl

ing on our bellies through the brush some 200 yards pre

paratory to establishing a beach head known as, deploying 

the enemy. Afterwards the instructor thought a good idea 

for cooling off would be a trip over the obstacle course, 

but men over 35 years old were not expected to go through 

unless they so desired. Several of them aged quickly, while 

others underestimated their age and emerged wet and 

muddy from a spill in the water while swinging Tarzan 

fashion across a 20-foot water hole. No complaints came 

from the men who were well aware that that was their last 

day of hoofing I 0 miles t hat grew to seem like 20. By this 

time the manifest fo r our overseas supplies had been re

ceived, which gave the supply department a full time job 

for the balance of our stay on the base, however those who 



This was our first ten-mile hike without a full pack. It came later. 

had less to do had become restless again, but scuttlebutt 
that our shipping orders were expected soon served as an 
antidote for them. Shortly before we were to receive our 
colors, some more transferring took place, most of whom 
were hospital patients replaced by seamen, but the com
parison to that of Camp Parks were very few. 

A volleyball court was set up for those who were in need 
of exercise, and the first one to take advantage of this was 
the office force. It grew in popularity, and wasn't long 
before a waitin(J list became necessary. One fellow with 
a promising future in our unif. and plenty of enthusiasm 
for going overseas, fractured a leg on the court, and 
many of us regretted the fact A. E. Crow, SI c, could not 
be with us on the day we left the States. 

It was the day before Christmas, and at this time of year 
there semed to be an epidemic of home sickness in our 
unit, but two nights' liberty in Hollywood offered a sure 
cure for many ailments of th is nature. California had 
gained a reputation for the courtesies shown all service men 
who preferred the thumb route to that of those ever-

crowded liberty buses. Those fortunate ones who had 
private cars on the base offered tra nsportation to per
manent customers, six and sometimes seven would sit all 
over each other for 75 miles in order to save an hour of 
their precious liberty time. One mate F. J. Horowitz, SI c, 
had his four-door sedan loaded to absolute capacity, going 
hell bent for election to Hollywood, and it became quite 
obvious the road was bending too fast to match his driving, 
but it wasn't until after we found ourselves parked in the 
middle of a field did we realize he had missed the last one 
entirely. We have never been able to understand whal 
kept the blasted thing from turning over, but felt deeply 
relieved to be alive. Accidents of this nature were fre
quent, but the most deplorable one ev.er to happen in our 
unit, took place on New Year's Eve when Richard Duffy, 
SF I c, walked across Highway I 0 I near Ventura, Calif., and 
a fast moving car, driven by some highway maniac, struck 
him with such force his mangled body was picked up 50 
feet from the spot where he was hit, and without bothering 
to stop, disappeared in the darkness. This was the second 
visit death had made to our unit, each time selecting the 
highest caliber of our personnel. Duffy's pleasing per
sonality had won the respect of every man in the unit, and 
by his gracious manner, and willingness to be of assistance 
to all , he was jokingly referred to as the Chaplain. On the 
very hour of his death-8 :40 p. m.-a prankster with a 
piece of chalk had scribbled a sign on the back of a 
checker board, " Richard Duffy, Chaplain," plqcing it in a 
conspicuous spot on his desk. By volunteer subscription 
his many friends mailed a check to his wife, Mrs. Margaret 
Duffy, 117-41 142nd Place, South Ozone Park, N. Y. Each 
man shared individually the sorrows of Mrs. Duffy, and 
their young son. 

Happy New Year echoed lightly through the camp, but 
most of the men remained quiet with sad faces out of re
spect for our departed comrade. A
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ll of them knew the 
chances of seeing our families again before sa il ing was out 
of the question and as the bells of happiness, hope and 

Now with full pack and rifle we 90 through battle maneuvers. 



determination rang out the old year which had been one 
of uncertainty and sorrow for men, women and children 
all over the world, we wondered where we would be a year 
from then, if the war would be over, and what the folks 
at home were doing at that moment. It's difficult indeed 
to describe the true feelings of a service man who is 
making preparation to venture into a strange land of hard
ships, suffering, and death, but a mental picture of gay 
parties, the smile of those we love, and that constant re
minder of the happy times we enjoyed before entering the 
service left many of us with a lump in our throats. The 
older men could appreciate the danger and seriousness of 
the task that awaited us and were expected to set an ex
ample for those youngsters who looked upon t his as an 
exciting adventure, most of them discounting the possi
bility they migh·t not come back. Most of the men m~n
aged to conceal their true feelings as the New Year 
staggered in with many of them returning from liberty in 
the same manner. Up to now our Skipper had been spared 
the ordeal of passing out court martials, with the excep
tions of a few undesirables who were caught in the transfer 
net before leaving Camp Parks. Everyone had grown to 
respect and appreciate the personal interest he took rn 
the men. When their welfare was at stake he could al
ways be depended on to go to the bat for them if justi
fied , but if the case called for a reprimand, he would also 
go to the man with a bat. He was a quiet mannered indi
vidual, just lucid enough to match is position, but if one 
of the men got out of line far enough to warrant disci
plinary action, all hell would break loose. Scarcely before 
the New Year's glow had worn off the shore patrol had 
furnished the Skipper with an all-day job of passing sen
tence on several candidates. Among them was a young 
seaman who had made it his business to keep him busy 
at this indoor sport, and this event was no exception for 
Albert Paiz, S2c, as he stood rig idly at attention, the 
Skipper Boomed, "So it's you again" and after using up 
the best part of his profane vocabulary, he tapered off by 
telling him, "I don't want to ever see you in here again for 
anything and the next time you appear before me, I'll put 
you under the brig and throw the key away, SUMMARY 
COURT MARTIAL!" This little scolding could easily indi
cate he was mad and those who could not help over-hearing 
it from the adjoining office, quietly, but quickly made 
their exit. 

Saturday in the Navy has a different meaning for us 

than the usual run of the days, or the one designated for 
taking a bath. We dreaded this day for the most part of 
it meant inspection of the area, personal gear, and cleanli
ness of quarters, but there was always that anticipation of 
week-end liberty, providing the inspection was satisfactory 
and we made certain of that. Liberty schedules were di
vided in two sections, port and starboard watch, each 
rated every other week-end ashore. We were amused at 
the many Navy terms used such as, swabbing the deck, 
meant a few swings of a mop over the floor, or clear the 
bulkhead of persona l gear, remove your things from the 
wall . The general idea for the$e expressions was to famili
nrize us with Navy talk aboard ship, however silly they 
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seemed in connection with our dry land surroundings. 
From the beginning of boot training, the importance of 
cleanliness is stressed, but there's always those few who 
try to fool the inspecting officers by turning their mat
tress cover wrong side out, or hide some unauthorized 
equipment under their bunks. The officers were a lways on 
the alert for such practice and without hesitation would 
slap a restriction on those who dared attempt it. There 
was the case of a younq seaman, J. J. Matich, S2c , who 
had done a very complete job of camouflaging his bunk, 
and might have gotten by had the Skipper been troubled 
with a cold. How do you suppose he knew that sack cover 
needed soap and water? It looked clean enough. It was 
taken for qranted the date of our embarkation was close 
at hand, as other units before us were shoving off one by 
one, it was about time some of the goslinqs {seamen to 
you), executed the bright idea of short hair cuts which 
they thought would establish them as some sort of a clown, 
or continue the popular sport of units preceding us, and it 
wasn't safe for a man sporting a wavy foretop to be on 
board when the clipping artist went into action. The vic
tims caught in this dragnet suffered untold misery after a 
few days out to sea, plus a desire for a quick sun-tan, 
several skulls became a crimson red, and very tender. 

December 30, 1945 was the day set for the formal 
presentation of our colors. The procession had been care
fully rehearsed with chalk lines to designate the correct 
position of each officer and platoon leader, also markers 
to indicate the proper place for column and flank move
ments, and equally important were the various smaller de
tails. The color guard was selected, two lady sponsors, 
Mrs. H. G. Mariner and Mrs. R. L. McDonald. Flowers for 
each was to add dignity to the occasion which gave prom
ise of a colorful and impressive ceremony. The uniform 
of the day was dress blue baker with legqings, guard belt, 
and carbine rifle. The reviewing stand was all dolled up 
with banners and flowers ready to receive the officials 
which reminded us of a Fourth of July celebration. Durinq 
the preparation one fellow was heard to say, " Why a ll 
this pomp and fuss just to give us those flags? Why don't 
t hey hand them to us, so we could get some sack duty 
before chow?" 

At I 000 the buqler sounded attention, the band struck 
a lively tune. As we marched on the drill field we pre
sented a most colorful assembly. We proceeded down the 
center of the field , halting in front of the reviewing stand, 
I 00 paces away. The command, Left Face, brought us to 
face the reviewing officers, and the command, Sound Off, 
was given by the adjutant who does an about-face, saluted 
the commandinq officer to report, "The battalion is 
formed." The Skipper in turn gave the order to, Post the 
orders. The adjutant does another about-face to give the 
command, Officers Front and Center, and as the officers 
advanced forward they were immediately followed by the 
two color guards and two color bearers, who were halted 
six paces from the reviewing officers. The Captain's 
guard, consisting of 21 men, formed an arch with rifles 
as the Captain and his reviewing party walked beneath 
the rifle formation to mount the reviewing stand. At this 



A part of our unit passing in review. 

point our colors were formally presented to Mrs. H. G. 
Mariner by Captain H. E. Paddock , who in turn presented 
them to the color bearers. As the flaqs were unfurled to 
ripple majestically in the breeze, all hands came to, Present 
Arms, while the band played the National Anthem. The 
Skipper gave the command, Pass in Review, and during 
that portion of the ceremony we were preceded by the 
band, who lead us directly in front of the reviewing stand 
for the officials to view. A snappy, Eyes Right, was exe
cuted as we neared the stand, and the relief experienced 
later was like getting out of dress clothes after a formal 
function. While we were dressed in our ham lace pants, 
we had our picture made for the first time as a unit. 

For the next two weeks we were given the assignment 
of Base Maintenance which utilized the greater part of 
the rated men, while those unassigned took turns at mess 
cooking and stevedore school. However, those two weeks 
went by quickly as everyone knew orders to leave the 
States were expected any day. The unit was secured on 
January 24th, 1945, with four days in which to put our 
affairs in order. During this short time the men used 
every method they knew for procuring liquor to take with 
us just in case of snake bite. This practice was strictly 
forbidden and rigidly enforced as each man entered the 
gate, a shake down could always be expected. We were 
given to understand this procedure was a Base order at 
all ports of embarkation, but the Seabees have a way of 
doing things in the face of obstacles and by a unique 
method our ganq had enough giqgle soup on the base to 
get the majority of us roaring drunk the night before we 
shoved off, with three or four cases to take with us over
seas. We were advised to mail our heavy clothing home, 
but with inadequate facilities of the Express Company on 
the base, it became necessary for a work party to take 
about 80 packages to a nearby town for mailing. This of
fered an excellent opportunity for smuggling liquor through 
the gate as the guards seldom ever stop a truck to search 
it. Six or eight quarts wrapped neatly in a box would be 
sent back to the base by the driver with instructions to 
deliver them to our storage room for better address. After 
the first trip he got wise to our plan but a couple of shots 
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of our loot won his cqnsent for two more hauls. The men 
left to address packages got their thinking powers so well 
oiled that it never has been determined whether our gear 
ever reached its destination. Four cases in that sup
ply room made it look more like a package store, but we 
hurriedly packed part of it in boxes that were labeled, 
"OFFICE SUPPLIES," while the rest of it offered the means 
of a drunken brawl the night before we got aboard the 
ship, with all hands participating. 

Several of the men managed somehow to get by the 
guards with a quart or so for the occasion, and · now it 
can be told what a party that was. Dignity, rank and per
sonal opinions were flushed down the sewer. Officers and 
men alike let their hair down giving vent to their feelings in 
an effort to drown any idea of future consequences. 

The delegation was headed by Chief Harry Ryan, who 
had gotten an early start, in the event he was expected 
to make a speech it was only natural he be prepared. 
Everybody was looki.ng for Elmer and the search continued 
all through the night with most of the delegates following 
the chief from one barracks to another half-dressed and 
that half consisted of something old, and something bor
rowed, whooping and raisinq hell, and acting like a bunch 
of Republicans at a national convention. Sleep was strictly 
verboten. 

It was a chilly night and long handle underwear was in 
order and one member of the clan paraded up and down 
the street in his long handles, a helmet and carbine rifle 
searching for Bunker Hill, and after he stumbled over a 
pile of sand, that was it, so the chief ordered his qallant 
army to capture this important point, resulting in a dog 
pile with our chief on the bottom of the heap, half buried 
in the sand. 

It would be better to skip the results of that melee, but 
for the sake of records our heads were qreatly enlarged the 
next morning and the thoughts of a boat ride made some 
a little sea-sick even before we boarded the sh ip. 

All bunks had to be thoroughly scrubbed, the grounds 
and barracks made ready for inspection, every man ready 
to shove off with gear, and full pack by 1300. At 1330 
January 27th, 1945 transportation was made ready, and 



after a short ride, we we re lined up on the docks q1v1 ng 
the ship that was to ca rry us to Island X the once over. 
This was the f irst sh ip most of us had eve r been aboard 
and of all thoughts in our minds, the most important was
would this baby get us there all in one piece. We were 
checked off as we went aboard in a lphabetical order and 
the climb down the ladder in hold No. I, wrestling with 
all our gear, would make one of Edgar Kennedy's movies 
look like a church wedding . Sardines we re never packed 
so comp lact as we we re in that ho ld, bunks were six t iers 
high, but reasonably comfortable for ship bunks, however 
a Pullman tra in is like a parlor suite in comparison . It was 
only a mater of minutes before everyone had unharnessed 
himself from his pack to go topside for some much-needed 
fresh air. W. J. Cassidy, Y2c, did all this in record t ime , 
but he had a better reason than any of us suspected , which 
could have caused him p lenty of anxiety had he not taken 
immediate action. He expected to fi nish his mission be
fore we found out that his carbine rifle was on its way back 
to camp in one of 30 trucks. H is explanation, " I would 
have been in one hell of a fix trying to fight Japs bare
handed, " was readily understood and accepted as reason
able, therefore the incident was closed. 

We strolled around the deck, engrossed in our last view 

of God's counlry for maybe several months to come, but 
the grim realization of war, and our centribution toward 
i ~ gave us a weak feeling in the stomach, allowing for the 
fact it could have been the remnants of our hangover. 

Mothers, wives, and sweethearts had lined the docks to 
bid t he ir loved ones good-bye. Tears were noticeably hid
den behind stern, determined faces who dared not expose 
their true feelings they endeavored to avoid . There was 
no room for sentiment, this was it, o r at least the beginning 
of it for us, and while the ship's crew made ready for the 
beginning of a 7,000-mile trip across the Pacific to deliver 
her cargo of some 3,000 fully equipped figh ting men on 
Island X. They remained quiet with sad expressions, realiz
ing their destination was unknown. It was 1600 when the 
water beneath us took on a decided muddy color and as 
the churning of the ship continued, we could fee l her mov
ing. Within a matter of minutes the California shore line 
faded completely and the sight of so much water was new 
end fascinating for most of us. 

The ship was an Army Transport, her crew Merchant 
Marines, her guns manned by the Navy Armed Guard, and 
the passengers aboard consisted of Seabees, the common 
Navy, and Marines. One would think this combination 
would cause jealous rivalry among them, but each man had 

Pictured here is the USAT Seascamp load ed lo capacity with men and material as she waited for 
the command to shove off. 
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Reading from top to bottom: Our supplies consisted of everything 
from a mouse trap to bull-dozers. This auto and truck bridle made the 
loading of heavy equipment simple and easy. These d rums of oil not 
only offered the blood stre am for our machinery, but the empty cans 

were used to make water containers, sewer mains, and p ontoons. 

a specified job to do, irrespective of what branch of ser
vice he belonged , their duties were pe rfo rmed very har
moniously throughout the e nti re trip . Already th is voyage 
had all the ea r marks of danger, a nd uncomfortable as we 
were, the necessity of it was understood and appreciated. 

Our daily routine did not va ry from a set schedule that 
g rew to be a monotonous ordeal, however, each unit had 
t he p rivilege of choosing the desired forms of recreation. 
In our cozy little de n, checkers and bingo became t he most 
popular of them all, but when the so called musicians got 
their squawking instruments out of mot hballs there wasn't 
a du ll or peaceful moment and eve ryone thought himself 
capable of playing whatever instrument that happened to 

be ha nd y. 
During our sojourn t here was one fellow, D. J. Finnie, 

EM2c, who could play a little o n most any of t he m; yes, a 
very little, but he was a likeable devil who seemed to be 
eve rywhere at once with his gags and wisecracks, which 
served a s a good tonic for those who paused to consider 
what was awaiting us. He go t more kick out of his stuff 
than we d id , but it's safe to say his effo rts did mo re for 
our morale t han a ll the othe r events. 

A small bag of necessities, donat ed by the Red C ross, 
was issued each man, containing a pocket-size book, which 
played a major roll toward our enjoyment. They d id a 
great deal of good in many respects, but there were oc
casions where the Red C ross fa iled to live up to its repu
tation a nd ma ny se rvice me n have bee n heard t o remark, 
" Never a gain will I contribute to the m," However, wi th 
the tremendous responsibilit ies involved, they d o enough 
good to more than off set their bad points. 

Chow passes were issued and each hold had a set time 
in which to eat. We were the first in line and each week 
a change of schedule would be effected putting us last 
eventually. Each pass had to be p unched, a nd by t his 
system seconds were out of the question, yet everyone had 
sufficient food which we considered better than average. 
Night fa ll on the ocean is a beautiful sight, especially if a 
full moon is bathing the white caps with g lamour and our 
fondest hopes could not have been excelled that night. The 

Below, left to right: An inside view of the barracks where we made 
ready for a long sea voyage. The trucks that carried us to the docks 
were a welcome sight a s we hadn 't looked forward to wa lking a mile 

or more with all our gear. 



setting of the sun over miles of blue-green water portrayed 
a picture many of us had never seen outside of a painting 
or the movies. The soft glow of the moon was so bright that 
small print was easily readable, but who wanted to read on 
a night like that. We remained on deck until a late hour, 
drinking in the beauty and grandeur of a gigantic master
piece of nature. The poets have many different opinions 
and expressions on the effect and reaction of one's mind 
concerning the ocean, varying from a calm, restful state to 
that of impulsive despondency. Realizing her dangers with 
the thousands of outlaws of the sea, always on the alert, 
ready to devour any living creature who comes within 
reach, g ives one the impression of her hungry greediness 
for anything that breathes. Constantly whispered death 
with the snarl of a lion, always restless and dissatisfied and 
poised to wrap he r mountain of waves around man or ma
terial without warning. On that particula r night we could 
only see the beauty of it, the constant rhythmic splashing 
of t he white capped waves pushed aside by the bow of 
the ship, would rise angrily with a seeming effort of ~e
sentfulness. This was indeed the place and setting for 
romance, hard to resist for those with aspirations of love. 

One by one the men made their way down two ladders 
to make ready for the sack, and for the first few nights it 
was reasonably cool sleeping. Each day thereafter it be
came hotter and hotter until finally it was almost unbear
able. The ship's continuous rocking made walking rather 
difficult and some of the men became sea sick after the 
first night, making that part of the trip a hectic experience. 
Some thought was given the possibility of an extensiqn on 
the hangover we came aboard with, as they hung t heir 
heads over the rai l hoping they would die while feeding the 
fish some slightly used California chow. 

One seaman got a novel idea, and to avoid rolling out 
of his narrow bunk, he literally laced himself in with clothes 
s ~ops , and had the ship turned over N. H. Drews, S2c, had 
his worries in that respect tied up like a Christmas pack
age. After chow each morning the men would make a wild 
scramble for the cool spots on the upper deck, most of 
which were out of pounds and no sooner would they get 
nice and comfy, a detail for swabbing down the deck would 

The California sun was blistering hot the day we boarded the ship and 
the ra ins that morning didn't help matters at all. 
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At last we were on our way to a strange land, each man with a 
silent prayer that he might return to these shores. 

open fire with a water hose on all who came within range. 
An officer happened to be promenading along the deck 
one morning during that particular time when he should 
have been below. T. J. O'Leary, SI c, quickly took advan- · 
tage of the situation and let him have a full nozzle of salt 
water, accidentally on purpose. The officer roared a pro
test which was undignified for a gold braid, but nothing 
was done about it because the offender was carrying out 
orders. 

We had become accustomed to the motion of the ship 
after the third day and our sea legs would permit walking 
in a semi-horizontal position with less effort. The absence 
of sea gulls made us conscious of the distance we had 
covered and the extra precautions taken by the gun crew 
indicated we were nearing dangerous waters. They be
came more vigilant and the sh ip was blacked out from sun 
down to su n up. No smoking on the upper deck after dark, 
in the mess hall or the hold, and the only available place 
where we could hope for an after dinner smoke, was the 
head. This arrangement was definitely sour grapes without 
a place to sit other than one of the toilet seats, providing 
we were among the first 20 to arrive. However we were 
privileged to mix our cigar smoke with the ever present 

A farewell presentation by the Official Navy Band could always be 
expected at such occasions which made us feel our efforts were 

appreciated. 
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aroma of an out house. Twenty minutes of this produced 
enough smoke to make a London fog look like a lig ht mist. 

The shower rooms looked inviting enough with t ile floors 
resembling those of a Y.M.C.A., and until we tried them 
we thought at last here was the answer to the heat problem. 
Getting clean under a salt-water shower, a barrel of mo
lasses would serve the purpose just as well. Some tried the 
salt water soap with little or no success, which lathered 
about the same as that much salt pork. Regardless of the 
time spent trying to get the dirt off, it could still be 
rolled up like bread crumbs, and after washing our hair 
it had the texture of an unraveled rope. The use of fresh 
water for bathing was strictly taboo, yet some of the vio
lators of this rule managed very nicely with a canteen full, 
which was the means of some soapy lather, to be rinsed off 
with salt water. 

By the time we were deep into enemy waters, we had 
been drilled on how to abandon ship, the correct position 
of holding a life preserver during the jump, and a fire 
drill took place three or four times each week. This would 
invariably happen when most of us were half undressed 
in an effort to keep cool. When the a larm, indicating air 
or submarine attack was sounded, we never knew whether 
it was the real thing or practice, but lost no time getting 
the necessary equipment on to dash hurriedly up the ladder 
to fall in line on the upper deck. The gun crew would be 
at their posts searching the horizon with field glasses, wait
ing for the order to start belching steel. It would have 
been most unhealthy for an enemy sub to display his tele
scope within range of that ship for she was armed to the 
teeth. J ust before dusk each evening the gun crew would 
ta ke their positions to be on the alert for a lurking Jap 
sub, and remain there until dark. This same procedure was 
fol lowed d uring the ea rly morning hours as well, which was 
the mosi' likely hour fo r attack. 

One of the other battalions had their band aboard and 
members from this group put on several shows, but the 
movies led in popularity, even though they were I 0 years 
old. The men would select a spot two hours before show 
time, ignoring the out of bounds signs to swarm over every 
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inch o f space in sight of the screen. There were only a 
few nights when this was possible on the upper deck, most 
of the shows took place below in the mess hall. We hit 
port at New Guinea for fuel a nd water, at which time 
movies were moved to topside where it was delightfully 
cool. The heat below deck had become so intense that all 
those who could, used up every inch of the deck for sleep
ing, and eventually some white lines had to be painted on 
the deck to enable the ship's crew to make their rounds 
a~er dark without stepping on the guest. No beach was 
ever so crowded , but in spite of a slab of steel for a bed, 
they managed to get some relief from the heat. 

After about 15 days the monotony of the trip began to 
tell on the men , but most irksome of the total events was 
the theme song played several times daily over the public 
address system , and by the end of our journey there wasn 't 
a man aboard who hadn't heard " Rum and Coca-Cola" at 
least l 00 times. 

All day long the rails would be lined with those who had 
never seen flying fish and the strange, .fascinating sight of 
those highly colored creatures sailing through the a ir, never 
more than 12 inches out of water, like miniature airplanes, 
will lonq be remembered by all of us. 

The most popular time for those seeking quiet solitude 
was in the cool of the evening. when the air was fresh and 
clean and the reflection of a bright moon paved a path of 
loveliness across the phosphate studded waters. There 
hasn't been near enough mention of the beautiful effects 
created by phosphate in the waves that sparkle like foun 
tains of bubbling water in the sunlight. The splendor of 
t heir ever-changing color has the richness of a falling star 
t hat resembles a hand full of gems laid carelessly on a pad 
of blue velvet in a jeweler's show case. As far as the eye 
can reach the beauty of white caps melting into phosphate 
beneath white puff-balls of clouds, their crest snowy in the 
moon light, is a sight to behold. 

The ship's store had rationed drinks, candy, cigars, and 
cigarettes which made it necessary to set up a sub-store 
in our hold , and by selling these at a small profit, we were 
able to offer bingo prizes, and while they lasted this was 
a nightly event. Some of the men found relaxation by 
singing and hardly a night passed without a few renditions 
from those crooners as they strained their voices on " Dear 
Old Girl" and "Sweet Adeline". 

One evening during an intermission of our bar room 
choir, a seaman boasted the fact he had helped to bu11d 
the ship we were on and later produced proof of his state
ment by his initials carved deep in her bulkhead. F. E. 
Stork, S2c, had worked in a Mississippi ship yard before 
entering the Navy, but he never dreamed that one day 
this ship would carry him across the Pacific. Fifteen days 
on the ocean wit hout the sight of land or sh ips and the 
uneasy feeling of enemy subs prowling in those waters made 
the trip romantic, but dangerous. Fearing our position 
wo uld be revealed and to avoid any chance of being tor
pedoed, our ship traveled a zig-zag course at intervals most 
all the way across. One night in particular t here must have 
been evidence of an attack so we traveled in circles all 
night and about 2400 another ship appeared from out of 



The first Seabees to land on the island lived in tents a nd truly their 
mission was a tough one. 

the darkness, heading for our bow to miss us by inches. 
That incident caused considerable comment the next morn
ing, but with all due respect to the crew, she did a good 
job. 

Among the many traditions of the Navy is the initiation 
ceremony which takes place during the crossing of the 
equator. This formality had given most of us a secret 
reason to worry and the idea was weighing heavy on our 
minds as the time drew nearer. Each day our watches were 
set back one hour, and this served as a constant reminder 
of that forthcominq event, which offered the means of an 
enjoyable pastime for those who were already Shellbacks, 
but a dreaded ordeal for the polywogs. Getting informa
tion from a Shellback on what to expect was like extracting 
blood from a turnip. Several days before the occasion, 
shellback meetings were held daily, and after each session 
those in attendance would emerge with a smirkish grin on 
their faces, like the cat that had eaten the canary. 

Some of the younger men tried to laugh it off and could 
be heard to say, "That's a lot of hooy, those guys are just 
trying to scare us." They wanted to believe it themselves, 
but when the eventful day arrived, February 6th, 1945, it 
was most convincing to those chosen candidates. 

At I 000 came a voice over the public address system an
nouncing the arrival of Davey Jones, who had sneaked on 
board from underneath the ship, and Father Neptune re
fused to permit her to enter his private domain before a 
court of inquiry was conducted on the upper deck. 

Since early that morning his Royal Guards had rounded 
up several victims who waited nervously in the improvised 
court room for trial. As each polywog was summoned be
fore Neptune, who sported a long white beard and a gold 
crown perched high on his would-be white hair, he held a 
scroll with outstretched arms as he started to read off the 
charges. The first two men were ordered to climb the 
leftest rigging and with a pair of home-made fie ld glasses, 
nothing more than two pieces of cardboard rolled to re
semble 18-inch binoculars, to report each minute if they 
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Quonset huts soon replaced the tents and Manus took her place 
among the leading harbors of the Pacific. 

had sighted the equator. The Royal barbers, armed with 
a huge wooden razor, three feet in length, were ordered to 
give them a shave and for lather a portion of red paint 
seemed to be what the better class barbers were using. 
The officers were guilty of every charge in the book, and 
then some, when asked if they were too warm under a boil
inq hot sun, and before they had time to answer, a crew 
of Royal servants would give them a Royal bath, clothes 
and all. The details had been carefully worked out with 
plenty of red and black paint adding color to the occasion 
and by the end of the trial, their own mother wouldn't 
have recognized them. 

Our Skipper was orderd to lie flat on his stomach , deal 
cards with one hand and stir a plate of beans with the 
other, and to make sure he wouldn't fall asleep on the job, 
a five-gallon bucket of cold salt water was thrown forcibly 
over him at frequent intervals. 

Chief J. E. Gard protested vigorously and demanded 
counsel when he was found guilty of indecent exposure, 
then ordered to sing "Take It Off, Take It Off" and strip 
at the same time. No sooner had he presented himself 
September morn style, the Royal servants bathed him with 
a generous portion of red paint. Yes. his face was red also. 

Ordinarily it required two days to wash off this Royal 
nonsense, but the chief wasn't out to break any records, 
and asked for an extension of time. Some of the other 
victims had received more than their share of the Royal 
board and found eating chow in a standing position much 
more comfortable. It was good entertainment and during 
the entire show we laughed ourselves into a state of 
hysterics and a Royal lot of fun was had by all. 

It's easy to understand why the Coral Sea has offered 
inspirations to writers and poets alike. The unbelievable 
calmness of the water is enough to distinguish it as the 
logical location for quiet meditation. The change from a 
reckless roar of leaping waves to that of a sea without a 
ripple, resembling a mammoth mirrow, was so sudden, it 
was like a division line had been constructed across the 











This boom town was built after the Japs had been blasted out. The 

cocoanut trees in the right-hand corner happened to be in line of our 

shells. 

ocean. Oil from sunken vessels had risen to the surface 
in numerous places, mixing with the smooth waters to cre
ate formations representing every color of the rainbow. 
The ship pushed along with all the ease and grace of a 
swan, and as the journey continued we were dedicated to 
avenge those who had lost their lives in these hallowed 
waters during one of the most victorious sea battles in the 
history of our Navy. Twenty days on a ship that was so 
crowded we found it difficult to take a deep breath, made 
the sight of land look like a piece of paradise, and our 
feet itched to feel it. The excitement on board was limited 
to our unit, bvt we could well appreciate the +oughts of 
those headed for the Philippines when they learend we were 
to get off at Manus, Admiralty Islands. 

As we approached the island our ship stopped for a 
convoy of 25 ships to pass through the mine beds, this was 
our first opportunity for a good look at the island. It was 
the end of the line for us and there wasn't one of us who 
had any affection for that human incubator as she crawled 
at a snail's pace getting into the harbor. To make matters 
worse we learned she was not going to drop anchor in the 
stream until the next day. Ships of every description that 
dotted the harbor kept a continuous conversation going 
with their blinker lights most of the night. The few sup
plies we carried were to go ashore on barges and this 
operation lasted all the next day and most of that night. 
The heavy equipment aboard another ship required a week 
to unload, however we had enough material to build a 
small camp complete. The weather man had his reception 
party to greet us the first thing with a down pour of rain 
and some of the work party left on the ship took advantage 
of his hospitality by taking the first fresh-water bath since 
we left the States, on the top deck. 

We took over an area formerly occupied by the 44th 
Construction Battalion, who had left a few pieces of old 
equipment that was past going, some tents with rotten 
canvas, and a fine crop of weeds had grown waist high. 
The location was in the center of the Salesia Cocoanut 
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Plantation and plenty of jungle undergrowth that had to be 
cleared away before it was livable. An ample number of 
tents made it possible for three men in a tent to have 
more privacy than they had been accustomed. The camp 
was situated on a hill , a short distance from the beach and 
within walking distance to the Base Hospital, where we 
had chow and attended their movies. With the help of 
some natives, who tore into those weeds with a machete, 
whooping and shouting like Texas comboys, p lus a few 
loads of coral sand, our boom town was transformed into 
what we considered an ideal location. The natives' shout
ing was for the purpose of frightening the snakes. They 
had learned to panhandle the men for cigar.ettes, flash
lights or matches, and lost no time in taking advantage of 
our ignorance about the island. While we were new they 

This downtown department store apparently has a sale in progress. 
Rarely ever can this large a group be found unless the occasion is 

special. 

found plenty of suckers for trading shells that later proved 
to be worthless. There were some good ones that hadn't 
been put on the market but soon as we had learend the 
difference, cat eyes became the favorite with most of us. 
Their medium of exchange is cigarettes, flashlights, French 
harps, and any kind of drink that contains alcohol, but 
strangely enough, a gallon of kerosene is worth more than 
their wife. Money has no value for them and they act in
sulted when asked to accept U. S. currency for their wares. 

One of our men made a deal with a native who wanted 
"moosicks," and after explaining in detail how to play a 

mouth organ, the native took a hitch in his lava lava and 
walked away p laying " Pistol Packing Mama. " 

It was during this same trading expedition that Chief B. 
Cawlfield used his best sign lanquage in an effort to ex
plain to the native what he wanted. ''You meet me on road 



This romantic scene is typical of the 2,500 islands in tho South Pacific. 

two days," indicating with two fingers as he pointed to the 

sky, "here when sun go down." The native nonchalantly re

marked, "Would five o'clock be satisfactory?" 

All service men a re known to the natives as "JOE". Each 

Sunday they would select a shady spot on the main road as 

their place of business, hailing every car that passed, "Cat 
eye, Joe", "You got ciglette" or " Matchie" . Some of 
the women cut their hair short, while the men let their 
bristles grow six to eight inches long, then with a concoc
tion of dye made from herbs, dye it red. Some use ordi
nary peroxide which leaves thei r hair a reddish brown. The 
men carry a purse-like basket woven togethe r by str ips of 
palm leaves and in this purse can a lways be found a bam
boo comb with four teeth about eight inches long, which 
they use often to keep their hair standing straight up. 
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Outside of their hairdo, the only distinction between the 

male and the female is her exposed breast which they con

sider a respectable custom, but to cover their bosom would 

be an insult to the God who made it. 

They never gape at the service men who seem shocked 

at first at this strange custom, but go about their business 
very much unconcerned about t he immoral opinions of 
those who had never seen such immodesty. 

It 's considered bad manners for the men to work, their 
job is to fish , and hunt when they feel like it. The women 
do all the work and care for the babies while the men 
lounge around chewing betelnut, mixed with a generous 
pinch of lime. They seem quite contented with a mouth 
full of this mixture that produces a feeling of intoxication 
and causes their lips to become a crimson red. The native 



who doesn't sport a set of jet black teeth isn't considered 
one of them, and they will go +hrouqh an ordeal of nausea
tion in order to achieve their purpose. This effect is ac
complished by a paste of groundsel, and other herbs, ap
plied to the teeth every day for five days. When ques
t ioned about the paste and its effects, they say, "Too bad, 
makes very sick, but give good black." 

Their houses are built from bamboo stalks and plam 
leaves, regardless of its size there's. never more than one 
room. The house has no windows and will shelter a family 
of 12 if necessary. Most all villages are located on the 
beach which necessitates building their houses on stilts 
three or four feet off the ground. 

In some of the better homes can be found a bed built 
on the same order of an o ld-fashion wooden bed. and 
usually the head of a crocodile, or some queer looking ani
mal will be carved on the head of it. This ornament is 
supposed to protect them from evil spirits, however they 
are lacking in their magic power when it comes to ants, 
spiders, lizards, and mosquitos. 

Bamboo poles. split in half, woven closely together with 
the round side up is what constitutes a mattress, and for a 
pillow a nice soft slab of cocoanut log serves the purpose. 

It's not at all uncommon to see their women walking 
along the road with a small cord of wood on her head, a 
baby on her back, preceded by the men who carry nothing 
but their little purse and a mouth full of betelnut. Coral 
sand is generally used to take the place of soap and they 
seem well pleased with the results, however Rinso White 
has .a slight edge on it and we wouldn't endorse it as a 
good product for radio programs. 

Just imagine turning your radio on for "Super Sands, 
Super Sands", or Does your wash look different lately? '' 

They all have different customs, even though the Japs 
used every crude method they could d ream up in an effort 
fo chanqe them, they still respect and p ractice their p rimi
tive ways of living, but not until after the islands were cle
Japed. 

The black teeth idea on some islands is followed reli
giously while on others they are justly proud of perfectly 
white teeth tfiat sparkle like pearls behind a permanent 
grin. 

One of our men was demonstrating some coin tricks on a 
group of bewildered natives who considered them interest
ing enough and with such possibilities they invited him to 
their village to try some of his tricks on their sick. About 
all the recreation they know outside of fishing , hunting, 
and swimming is sockerball, introduced to them by some 
English sa ilors. 

Most any Sunday they can be seen bcking the ball 
around and it's remarkable how proficient they have be
come at this sport. 

An armed guard had been selected from the larger men, 
whose job was to guard the natives from colored service 
men attempting to disguise themselves with a lava lava 
to molest their women. 

The one in charge of this Army will line his men up and 
give commands such as, " Me say, come along , right face. " 
"Me say, come a long, stop." 
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The cap to their uniform looks like a discarded one from 
the Salvation Army. Our men became cocoanut crazy 
until they went to the trouble getting into one, then they 
started mailing them home. They have a much better ap
pearance while green and J . A. Mutascio, MoMM2c. spent 
$4.92 to mail one home first-class mail. The outer covering 
is a two-inch layer of wood-like fiber, and tough enough 
that it's useless to try and open them without a heavy 
knife or a small hatchet. This fad died out almost overnight 
after several of the boys had cut their fingers during the 
opening process. The natives are experts when it comes to 
opening them with a machete and their menu is seldom 
without this delicacy prepared in many different forms. The 
only use we found for the meat is that it's excellent bait for 
rats, however the shells were put to several uses-making 
belts. ashtrays, mounting sea shells, and b racelets. 

W. W. Epler, S le, had a novel idea of shaping two 
ends, complete with shoulder straps, to take the place of 
a lady's barassiere. After polishing it to a glossy finish 
he maintained it would make the lad ies personality out
standing. 

The center of a young cocoanut is a favorite food for 
the giant bat whose wing-spread is from three to four 
feet, and has a head shaped like a fox 's. It is often referred 
to as the flying fox. W ild animals on Manus Island are lim
ited to honey bears, wild hogs, a lso the tree lizard whose 
appearance is similar to a crocodile , two or three feet in 
length, and a few snakes, some deadly poisonous. 

A group of our so-called explorers, armed with carbine 
rifles, went wild boar hunting one Sunday and we had fresh 
pork from an 85 pounder. The natives eat honey bears, hair 
and all, and one whiff of th is baby cooking is enough to 
make the most skeptical think they forgot to clean him be
fore cooking. 

A few beautifully colored birds grace the island, one in 
particular is a humming bird slightly larger than the State
side variety with a bright yellow breast, apparently a cross 
with the canary, as they attemp to sing a little. A small 
piece of clothes line, forming a swing, hung just outside the 
tent where W. P. Woods, MM3c, would strum on his gui
tar, in the evenings late would serve as a roost for four of 
these birds, until the boys became too inquisitive and 
frightened them away. It was the music that attracted 
them, and each time they would fight for the same posi
tion occupied the previous night, then just before dawn 
they would take off in the jungle. 

Our lives on the island became a monotonous routine 
after the first month, however by that time we had been 
assigned enough work to keep our minds and bodies well 
occupied. We had already completed the renovation of 
our mess hall, ship's service store, sick bay, theater, laundry
and lived happy and contented for the remainder of five 
months. A volley ball court was layed out which offered 
the means of many pleasant hours after a day's work. The 
movies were so old some of them creaked with age, yet we 
enjoyed seeing the pictures over again, even three times, 
always with rain gear in case of rain that came most every 
night. Every possible effort was made to keep our 
morale on a par, and the Navy did a good job of it, but 



the most important morale builder for men in service is 
mail from home. Nothing will substitute for a letter which 
is the nearest thing to those we love and to know they 
are thinking of us, seems to shorten the distance across the 
ocean. 

We had plenty of recreation playing softball, basketball, 
hardball, and volleyball with the officers participating in all 
of them. Our unit produced several good athletes but the 
best of the lot was our Skipper, who took a ll the boos and 
cheers alike in the manner of good sportsmanship. For
tunately there was plenty of beer and Coca-Cola on the 
island, rationed of course to one case per man a month , 
but arrangements could always be made for extra allow
ances on special occasions. 

Our work projects covered the entire island, most of 
which were repair jobs and maintenance. Two construction 
assignments called for a SO'x I 00' warehouse, also another 
60'x I 00' to be completed from the ground up. 

Our bigg.est headache was the arrival of the Nurses on 
March 15, who never stopped wanting for something. We 
were given the job of renovating their quarters and to sat
isfy the demands of a group of females in a war zone 
was a larger order than we had anticipated. 

They had to have private ventilated rooms, a vanity 
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table, pink and blue porcela in bath tubs and lavatories, easy 
chairs, and modern plumbing. Then to add insult to injury, 
and leave the impression we were a gang of heathens, 
they ordered a 12-foot barricade built on the order of a 
Daniel Boone fort, to isolate them from intruders. We acted 
as nurse maids to them and answered their many requests 
such as built-in closets, painting a ll rooms a pastel shade, 
and they even wanted a private swimming pool in order to 
make their living conditions as comfortable and convenient 
as a resort hotel. The war has certainly been tough on the 
nurses here and they gave us plenty of reason to remember 
them. 

One of the most useful additions for the benefit of the 
hospital patients was a soda fountain installed by R. 0. 
Pennington, SFlc, which established him as " top man" with 
them and he received just praise for what the officers con
sidered a most worthy undertaking. 

Our unit had gained a reputation for the efficiency dem
onstrated on each assignment and when the base Chapel 
was under construction, we naturally had a hand in it. This 
structure is one of the finest of its kind in the Southwest 
Pacific. It has a seating capacity of 800, 60'x I 00' on ampie 
ground space, and is well deserving as the pride of Manus 
Island. Evidently we had been recognized by the base of-



"The dranks er on the ouse gentlemen." 

ficials for the type . of work our men put out, as a com
mendation from the Seventh Fleet was received to substan
tiate this fact. 

The war went relentlessly on, but fortunately we were 
spared the ordeal of actual combat. Manus Island had al
ready experienced her share of blood and destruction be
fore we had arrived, although on two occasions the Japs 
came over during the night to drop a few bombs that re
sulted in little more han a continuation of blackouts. One 
of the boys received a clipping from a New York paper 
greatly exaggerating these raids as usual when they said, 
" Radio Tokyo claimed today a Jap submarine sank an 
American escort in the Admiralty Islands April 27 , and 
Japanese planes heavily damaged one battle ship in the 
same attack." There was never any confirmation of these 
sinkings because it didn 't happen. 

There came an order for crushed rock so Carp. C . L. 
Aisthorpe selected a large mountain of it. His crew of 
men dug a tunnel 50 feet deep to plant six tons of dyna
mite in the cave, then sealed it with concrete and waited 
for the date set to blow it up. We turned out in force to 
witness a blast which was the best example of an earth
quake that most of us had experienced. After moments of 
suspense, she belched out the fury of its power with a 
rumbling boom that shook the earth around us, hurling 
pieces of rock and concrete weighing from one to 40 tons 
into mid air. Smaller pieces were found as far away as 200 
yards from t he spot. 

We had received tentative orders to move up to the 
Philippines when transportation could be arranged. The ex
citement ran through our camp like a disease and we im
mediately sta rted packing all supplies not in use. The main 
topic of conversation was the nice, long boat ride and the 
various oarticulars concerning our new location. 

Weeks went by but no orders came, then about the time 
we had given up hope, orders came to move to the area 

The celebration wasn't hot enough until this 
fire was started. 

formerly occupied by ABCD, which was no more than 200 
yards from our present location. This was a bitter pill to 
swallow at first, but at least ;t was a• change, and after 
getting settled in this new location we found it more com
fortable than living in tents. Much to our surprise, we found 
the huts to be cooler and with space to spare. The only 
bad feature was the chow and the distance we had to walk 
getting to it, but the old Can-Do spirit was exemplified oy 
all hands and we soon became normal once again. 

ABCD is an advanced base construction depot that feeds 
supplies and equipment to all forward activities in the Pa
cific theater of war, under the direction of the Seventh 
Fleet. Skilled workers in construction who had no previous 
experience with supplies, took to their new duties like ve
eran storekeepers, and the officer in charge expressed nis 
approval by saying, ''I'm tickled at the way you men have 
taken over, and the results of your work is more than I had 
expected." 

The first news that Japan had agreed to accept the Pots
dam surrender terms reached us late in the evening after 
most of us had hit the sack on August I 0, 1945. Without 



taking the time to dress the men broke out some spirits 
they had been saving for this occasion and started on an 
a ll-night party. Wild shouts of joy echoed all over the 
island, men danced about the street in their shorts, while 
others were completely nude. The singing and shouting 
continued until the men were exhausted. 

The officers' club was an open house to all chiefs and a 
few enlisted men who joined the officers for an 'all-night 
celebration of thanksgiving. Already we tingled with the 
excitement of going home. It seemed too good to be 
true, although the terms had not been accepted, we felt 
reasonably sure it was a matter of hours before they wouid 
be. The suddenness of the news left us with a numb feeling 

of joy. 
August 15th, 1945 will long be remembered by people 

all over the world as the end of the greatest war in history. 
The official news that Japan had accepted the terms, and 

that the end had come reached us at 0930. Sirens 
screamed, all ships in the harbor and the anti-aircraft bat
teries along the beach fired several salvos, and that night 
a huge pile of old window frames that had been in the sup-

Officers, chiefs, and enlisted men too~ advantage of this great 
celebration and these pictures prove they had a greater reason to 

be happy without 44 points. 

The party wouldn't have been complete without a dice game, and 
this was no place for small change 

ply yards for months offered a bonfire, lighting the sky for 
miles. The base fire department was called out in case it 
got out of control, photographers took pictures from every 
angle, and passing cars would stop for a look at what most 
of them thought was the hospital on fire. Before the smoke 
had cleared away the Navy announced a dicharge point 
system releasing all men with 44 points except mail special
ists, corpsmen and disbursing storekeepers. Then on Sep
tember 15th I / 4 of a point for each month of overseas 
duty became effective. Several men in our unit were eligi
ble but transportation wasn't made available until the points 
were dropped to 41 on November I st. By this time our 
unit had shrunk to about half of its original complement, 
therefore we were inactivated on November 15th and as
signed to the I 40th Battalion, which was disappointing news 
to all of us, however the one year, one month , and 28 days 
we served under the colors of CBMU No. 62 1 constituted a 
period of close harmony among the best maintenance unit 
in the Seabees. 

Each man macie ready to return to his home with a fond 
recollection of his many new friends and their war-time as
sociation would never be forgotten. 

As we come to the close of our story it is with a profound 
sense of respect to the Allied Nations, who joined together 
in one common cause that the world may live in peace. 
It is here that we pay tribute to those fighting Seabees who 
gave their lives that America may a lways be a Democratic 
Nation of God-fearing people, with a solemn resolution to 
never let it happen again. 



... Ano now 



THE STORY In PICTURES 



S T A T E S I D E 

A view of the Christmas decorations in 
our mess hall at Camp Rousseau, Port 

Hueneme, Calif. 

Our colors being presented to Mrs. H. G. Mariner by Captain H. E. Paddock. 
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This was a proud day for our unit as they came before the reviewing stand with colors flying for the 
first time. 

Lt. B. B. Sherida n presenting colors to the color 
bearers. 
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anchors awei~ 





consTRUCTIOn 
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0 

BEGIOS 

A shell of a stage had been constructed by the 44th 
Battalion. 

Eight by twelve feet oil paintings by l. G. Fitz
patrick served as a decoration for the front of the 

stage. 



R 0 C K WAS 

Above, left: Looking down from the top of the 

mountain after the explosion. Note the tops of trees 
in line of flying rock have been cut off. 

Above, right: A close-up of the cave. 

This mountain of rod was blown up by dynamite and '• 
a small cave became necessary to bury six tons of the 
explosive. Note the sixe of it by a man standing at 

the entrance. 

These pictures will give you an idea of what happened 

when the explosives ignited. 
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F 0 R R 0 A D S 

This puddle jumper was built by 

Stacy Pendergrass and used to 
transport concrete. He is pic· 
tu red a boa rd just before the 

christening. 

Then in a matter of hours our mission was com

plete. In this case the nurses got the idea they 
wanted a basketball court, so it was constructed. 
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A g roup of the men responsible for the success 
of the blast. 



A n D FOUnDATIOns 

One of the different stages of a warehouse built 

for the Australians which required three weeks to 
complete. Note how brown the men have gotten 
under a tropical sun that is six times hotter than 

the sun's rays in the States. 
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This physiotherapy ward was the most worthy 
pieco of construction we were asked to do, and a 

world of good has resulted here. 



This warehouse was completed from the ground up in less than 
three weeks. 

Tho only white woman pictured in this book is the nurse attendant 
in this ward. 
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Physiotherapy ward under construction. 

So long as we were in the area of the nurses they never stopped 
wanting. This was a volley ball court for their pleasure. 



This was an occasion when the Navy assumed command of an Army 
cemetery that later became a baseball diamond. 

Our contribution toward this magnificent structure wos the con
struction of the entrance shown here. 
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A farewell salute at a military funeral shortly before all the bodies 
here were moved to a more desirable location, Scenes like this 

occurred almost daily, 

The interior view is plain but impressive with a pulpit made by 
hand. 



A true description of its beauty is impossible. 

Moon over Manus. 

Moon hunting In the Pacific. 

Even the stars have a much greater brilliance. 
Th is is the evening star. 
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THE · 
DRY-DOCKS • 

THE JAPS CLAlmED THEIR DESTRUCTIOn 



Above, left: We found that driving on the left-hand side of the 
road offered a problem which wasn't quickly overcome. 

Above, right: Th is chapel was built by the natives with palm leaves 
and, no doubt, they will use it after the white man has departed. 

This is a Chick Sales special without the half moon in the front 
door. 

All the natives on Manus Island are under the jurisdiction of the 
Australians and these huts represent their headquarters. 

I s L A n D 



These pictures of scenic beauty may give you the impression this is an island of paradise and were 
it not for the many disease-carrying insects, that might easily be true. 

Papayas are plentiful and considered a 

delicacy by the natives . This pear
shaped fruit is a waterme lon made of 

honey instead of waler, but for some 
unknown reason our men never culti
vated a taste for them. With a flavor 

similar lo our cantaloupe it is delicious 
when ice cold. 

s c E n E s 
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This bat was very reluctant about having his picture made, but under the circumstances he's helpless. 
The natives call this a flying fox. 

Without a game warden to cramp their style, Cal. 
Boyer, GM2c, and James Snyder, Cox., went bat 
hunting and killed a wild chicken for good 

measure. 
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A similar sign to the one in front of this native 
village can be seen where the natives choose 

to live. ,.. 

Cocoanut milk offers a delicious drink and the 
natives take full advantage of it. 



Bananas and pineapples are not too plentiful on Manus, yet there seems to be an 
adequate supply for the natives. 

The marita fruit grows in abundance on 
trees that resemble cocoanuts which the 
natives consider a favorite dish. Unless 
these fruits are prepared correctly, their 

edible value can 't be appreciated. 

The smaller trees pictured here are betelnut trees and as necessary 
to the natives as tobacco is to the average American. 



n AT 1 u~e m A n u s 
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If a cannon were fired down this section of the 
village, it would hit exactly one person. 
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Main street in one of the larger villages where 
business is at its peak. 

Boom town, native style. 

THEIR UILLAGE 



The "All Men House" and the chief pride of 
every village where they hold councils and use a 
club for the men to lounge. In this house 

strangers are excluded. 

A barricade such as this one serves to designate 
the owner's private estate. 

THEIR Hom ES 

--
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This native was impressed by our round top huts 
and his desire to be different from the others 

produced this unusual place of abode. 



(I) When a native sentry say 
"Halt," it's advisable to obe1 
(2) This native's position I 
similar to our Mayor, and tho 
head gear he's sporting give 
him the power of authority 
It was through these esquire 
that we · were permitted t. 
photograph many of them 

specially the women. 

( 3) Ordinarily a small gourd is standard equip 
ment in which they carry betelnut powder, anc 
with a short stick they use it as we would snuff 
This woman however has adopted a beer ca1 

that serves the purpose. 

( 4) This native with an ample supply of betel 
nuts thought we wanted a cluster of then 

when asked to pose for a picture. 
(5) Up salt creek, but with a paddle, 



(6) The winners of o beouty 
contest, but they don't expect 
this to result in o Hollywood 
contract. 
(7) Hellol Whot have we 
here? Could bo he's found 

cat eye Joe. 
(8) The various types of nativo canoes, with 
out rigger are manipulated expertly by most of 
the men, even the smoll boys oro good at this 

ort. 
(9) The women are usod os pock onimals, ond 

do all the work. 
( 10) Their babies are carried in this manner 
until old enough to wolk, then they're on their 

own. 



Point a camera at a native woman and she will run like a frightened 
deer unless "His Honor", the Mayor, orders her to remain still. 

This fashionable beauty salon specialiies in massages, but this ap
parently isn't enough to restore the hair. In this case the , Jady is 
shaving her customer's head with a piece of broken beer bottle. Note 

the remains of the bottle in the lower center. 
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The gold dust twins of the Admiralties. 

Without regard to comfort, this bed made of hardwood by hand is 
the fai t word in furniture. 



/ 

Twin sails are used occasionally, but it wasn't often we saw a canoe 
with more than one. 

• • • THEY SAIL 

This outrigger canoe is complete with sails. 



The native armed 9uord is made up from picked men, trained by the Australian Army at New Guinea, and con handle a rifle like 
an expert. These pictures were made just before colors. 

Ano THEY mAROH 

Retreat by the sea. 'Ten-shunt! 
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c. B. m. u. 621 AT WORK 
' ~ ' : :. s. 

I . .. .. 

• I 

The most practical piece of machinery we had and it played an important part in 
the Seabee's reputation. 
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This happened often, but we expected a little mud. Here tho 'dozer is still visible and that's 
something. 

Fortunately we had very few accidents. When this cherry picker tipped over, no one was hurt. 
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All this equipment was marked for forward areas. We were given the task of filling in several mud holes such as this 

one in front of our garage. 

Loading these boats was around the dock job. We worked in shifts until complete, then another 
would move in for her cargo . 

... 

.. I 
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C. B. m. U. 621 
AT PLAY 

After the war recreation facilities such as these tennis and basketball courts were given first priority. 
When we wanted to see someone, this was the place where he could be found three times each day. 

Our chow hall. 
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RECREATIOn WAS 
A must • • • 

The officers' mess was small, however luge enough 
for our five g"old braid. 

Hanke Wuntke stands in a neutral corner after 
knocking most of the color out of this Georgia 

negro, 

Below, reading from le~ to right: Wild boar hunt
ing isn't a favorite sport on Manus, but these men 
wanted to see what fresh pork tasted like away 
from home. Smokers were a favorite with all the 
men where boxers and wrestlers did a great job 
for our morale. Sammy Papasodora put his op-

ponent away in the first round. 



A n D 

Our unit organized a volley ball league that produced many interesting games after a hard day's 
work. 

s 0 WAS BASEBALL 
Baseball became the most popular sport and the only thing missing at these games was the hot dogs. 
The CBMU 621 team at their peak. Undefeated? Well, not exactly, but they were pretty good at 

that. 
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James H. Cox showed good form as a pitcher and his curve ball demanded respect. 
Donald J. Finnie usually shared honors with Cox and it was hard to determine who was the better. 

B l I n D T 0 m AT ·W 0 RH 
It wouldn't have been baseball without a good old-fashion argument. 



Ralph C. lnnacola at bat, was our heavy slugger. He knocked a 
home run one day. He has no love for umpires. 

BASKETBALL 
CA m E LATER 

'\ 

So some of our boys tried a game of sockerball with the natives. 

Basketball failed to create much interest at first, but later became a first rater. This game was 
p layed on a new court that was built after V.J day. 



THE CHIEFS AnSWERED WHEn A mocH 
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Below: The recreation hall offered many means of relaxation and 
the men are grateful for all the donations that made this possible. 



The Skipper, just before shoving off on a 

fishing trip, feels the strain of war has 
caught up with him. 

WE WEnT 
SIGHT-SEElnG 

Visito'rs' day at a nearby native village 
where a group of our men went sight 

seeing. 

Ano 
FISHlnG 

Hore he patiently waits for the war lo end. That 
isn't one of his fish on the ded. 



R. W. Wasson, official Navy photographer, tries a new formula in 
our laboratory. It was through his efforts the excellent photo

graphs appearing in this book were possible. 

Chief P. J. Cheney, official Navy photographer in charge of all 
photographic activity for our unit, explaining some of the finer 

points in enlarging. 

WE PRODUCE THE mAnUS-SCRIPT 
At left: E. J. Miller receives first prize from Lt. (jg) J. T. Hendrids for 
his entry of " MANUS-SCRIPT" in a naming contest to select a name 

for this book. 

Below: L. G. Fihpatrid, the editor and historian of this book, makes a 
selection of photographs while Chief C. B. Tindall and Chief P. J. Cheney 

offer suggestions. 
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It's evident the war is over by the expression on D. W. Hollingsworth's face as he hands the 
official notice to Lt. (jg) J. T. Hendrids. 

Lt. B. B. Sheridan, Executive Officer, and 
W. J. Cassidy inspect some papers thoroughly 
before giving them to the Skipper for final 

approval. 

When these two got together some poor devil could expect a 
court martial. W. J. Cassidy and the Skipper discussing Navy law. 

This mate doesn't seem at all pleased with the sentence he has 
just received, but that's usually the case with law breakers. 



Our main source of entertainment 

was the movies. W. A. Wheeler 
makes ready in the projection room 

for a nightly event. 

All fire arms had to be kept in perfect working order and C. H. 
Boyer had that assignment. 

FAmlLIAR SCEnE~ 
0. A. Ray was a barber before entering the 
Navy and the responsibility of short hair 

cuts was his. We all received a trimming 
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from him. 

F. J. Horowih had more time than any man in the Navy. His job 
was putting watches of every make and condition in good working 

order. 



Censoring the mail utiliied all the time of C. M. 

Myner and E. J. Miller, who followed some of the 
love stories, but when the war ended it was impos-

sible to know how they came out. 

Below, reading from left to right: Your letters did 
more for our morale than anything the Navy offered. 

E. Koskolo, E. J. Miller and C, M. Myner sorting the 
mail while the mon wait i:1 line for a letter from home. 

Chief H. W. Ryan, the paymaster and most popular 
man in the unit. 

'·. 
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We stood in line for everything, but the most important one was tho chow line. Rain or shine, it 
was always tho same. 

This is a nalivo half-breed, and the only one we saw. He's some 
hunk of man, girls, but don't expect to find them in numbers on 

Manus. 

W. W. Epler demonstrating his cocoanut shell brassiere. The grass 
skirt is an added feature which gives it the proper effect. 

.-- --



The first group of men to return home under the 42-year-old program. 

THEY WERE HOmEWARD eouno 
Tho fight was over and these men with 44 points were all smiles as they prepared to go home. 



·-·.' 

The chiefs of our unit, most of whom hod the required points to go home. 

T H E c H I E F s 
These men mode chief just prior to their dischorge. 
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The bor-room quortet on o sit-down strike. The Skipper cloimed to be the only mon present who was sober. 
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OLD 
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G L 0 RY 
GOES 

UP 
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AS THE LAST CURTAln GOES Down . 
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